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Eden, Dill Arrive In Turkey




Prime Minister Winston Church-
ill, -the man in the Iron hat" has
informed Japan's Minister that
"there can be no question of com-
promise or .parley" in Britain's
war 'With the Axis, a cheering





to Parliame t by R
Butler, the permane Undersea:1E
easy ler foreign Affairs, as-the .re-
sedt of e demands from backisen-
--asain ea TWO ‘‘f
for a precise statement of the re-
: cent Japanese special message to
• Britain.
-7-1 %-message ferns Japan
ted only of a tew notes, tellt14
• ty's Government that
  prepared to mediate -the-
war- ciuld -the Axis "Poviers and
- the' British agree to let her.
Churchill's blunt refusal came
alter President Roosevelt had ' an-
nounced Tuesday that peace terms
in the European War must wait
**until the war is won. Roosevelt
Also went on record as opposing
shy changes in the lease-zia
now pending Clnagressional action.
During all time corifeeences, the
war still was moving along, with
the British faced with a mgmen-
touseciessialehmeld they defend
the Balkans with British troops or
- march on_Tripoli and mop up the
--e-----Italimswelet-eAfrica. The Gevern-
ment -WM probably make its de-
cision when it •moeives recommen-
dations of Foreign Secretary An-
thony Eden and Gen. Sir John G.
, Dill, Chief of the Imperial Staff,
• now on a tour in Turkey and • the
Near East.
The chief duties of Eden on the
trip were supposedly to stiffen the
Turks and Greeks in their resist-
ance to German Maneuvers, and
• to try to foirtadate some sort of
Balkan plan.
Troops from Germany have
already poured into . Bulgaria, and
the Balkan War, prophesied for so
long, seems about to. break into
full force. Germany has set down
Mane .wart of . Waal-. for the Greek;
-in order to try to release pressure
on Mussolini. placed in an em-
nerassing position by continued
Greek successes. Russia still con
tinued to look on with milldam-
able interest.'
In Washington, Sen. Wheeler. of
Montana. paid-In a speech against
tie Lease-Lend Bill, flit e mem-
ber of British Parliament had pre-
dicted that the United States would
enter the war soon, and that our
• eetry into the struggle would be
by way. of the Orient. To back
•his statements. he said he could
submit to the Senate later a pomp-
let written by a British member of
the House of COmmons.
Sen. Aiken. Of Vermont, in his
first appearance on the Senate
floor as a speaker, appealed . for
rejection of the bill "lest American
• boys give_ their live5 to define the
bounderleg. org African felonies".
Erb_
c
Fourth District Basketball Tournament - March 4-8
To Be Played at, Murray High School Gymnasium







TUESDAY, 7 P. M.
Sedalia 
FRIDAY, 7 P. M.
• — Training School ---I




'41 CAMPUS LIGHTS Kenacky Power League Organized
READY FOR FRIDAY
EVE FEBRUARY 28 











(IAMB TO BE PHONECAST-IF!
--A "phonecast" will be held in
the Little Chanel ..by the Student
Organisation Satutday afternoon
at 2:00. if Murray' defeats Eastern
in the second round of play. This
- will place Murray and Western














Hazel's alfaions, newly crowned
county chainpions, and Sedalia's
Lions, strong .Graves team, are tri
the same bracket of the Fourth -Dis-
trict Tournament which starts in
the high school Aunt here next
Tuesday night. while: Aisne, Kirk-
sey, and Murray High are in the
tower bracket tires -promising -a
- Once again "Kentucky's Out-
Sanding Musical Show" will be
given. Campus Lights of 1941-lirill
he presented" in the cqllege audi-
briurn on the ni,ght of Friday, Feb-
y 28, twginning at, 8;20 o'clock.
Admission prices will be e0 cents
for general admission and' 50 cents
for reserved seats. A matinee will
be given on Friday afternoon, be-
ginning at 3 o'clock for grade school
and high school students only. -The
ecimession price for this matinee
 essitratabeelea-ten eei pee .
Caznpus Lights this year promises
in be the best of them all. The
show isbigger in every way than
levee before-whip new hit songs and
new comedy acts.
Many original, dance tulles will
be used this year. Paul Bryant has
Written several which will be fea-
- hired along with numbers written-
by Mary Ann Jenkins, Dot Currier
and Bill' Parrith. —
  The highlight of the show, "An
- - , Oriental Prayer," which was writ-
s-49 call on reserves, a department! two good scorers but Rains Can ten and arranged by William 22.
in which they,are admittedly streak, beat htns one with Owen, Alton, Fox, will feature the dancing chor„.„
Sedalia- ishieul& have little trouble and Scruggs. This 'aitazie -no-I:doubt rus of twenty girls, directed by
in drubbing Farmington in. the depends on- the ability of "ailed" Mildred 'Kolb. This number will
only other first round ea-riga-a' Scruggs to score aima. rebotind. ••lf also star Miss Kolb and Tommy
'The New Concord-Hazel brawl Scrugies decisively outglays Mason. Dotson in a dance duet- The air of
promises to be very interesting anti...then Hazel will win:a-Bat be will griental mystery, combined with
high/tett! neat Wednesdargelkaa: have -tie do this, 'it the-Lion:twin. inic-and lighting effects,
Von. Coach Vernon James-'would Alton and Owen will score enou snake this the best eel 40 be
like nothing better than to sprint to take care of the other four men gym iwatty Campus Lights show
an upset here, but it is very unlike- -on 'Sedalia's outfit, but the giant to date.
lye as the Lions have MM. Much red-head mast of necessity take IW 'fourth Cam pu)",
skill and expertence for the Red- care Of Masons Lights production to- be given by Charlie L. Stubblefield. 54 diedbirds: HeVeVer-ff' there is-ati tenet" -71kity points added to the cause 'Cie-mina Delta chapter of Phi Mu at his home near Cherry Mondayfree-for-all from the start.. in the tournament it might be here. by -Littleton or Miller will be ap- Alpha. Each year from the coin- afternoon, after an illness of eightIf all goes well with both Hazel, as the Lions may not rebound from preciated, nut these two youngsters paratively small show of 1938 it weeks,
who must dispose of a troublesome the county tournament success as must play heads-up defensive ball, has grown in size and reputation
New Concord team, and 'Sedalia, well as they should. Murray Train- and the game could .hinge on their until it has now reached a cast of Funeral services ;sere conducted
who must bop both the Training Mg School, as gne of the Colts eh- work in getting the ball into a scor- 120 people. by Rev. Lloyd Wilson and Rev. L.
Male Mg' h Is
Here Nfriday
Xrsera7; TABarf 0111P_LAWila".41 1014
/34111f Cempetitisis
at 7:00 (retails
Louisville Male. top-rankieg team
in the city of tutISViiie and Fifth
Region, plays in Murray tomorrow
eight, at 7:00, with the Tigers of
htureseralffigh : ready-tor-the inva-
sion.
Male, fresh frcerra 31-30 win over
ManuaTiaWireelt:iiid, has a power-
ful quintet, one that has already
shown its ,strengl2L_In previous
games,
been coming along rapidly, and will
approach this game as a testing-
ground for future tournament play,
as the Tigers-age going good at
present. / - • ' -
As this is the only-gamejn 'the
county, a large crowd' le ,d111111060d
to see the Purples and Thorn play,
as -Male - reputedly hes---Eafiliorful
teazle composed of clever
tilinAters, good shots.. and great
crowd-pleasere.
The game will start earlier than
Usual-at 7.15, Coach Holland said.
L Stubblefield -
Dies at His Home
pressed it. "drew a bye and then ing position. Sedalia is admittedly From the opening theme until
good-bye" when they drew the wips weak in ball-handling on the front the closing cuetain this show prom-
ner of the Sedalia-Fern:1.1=00P line. _ Wes to be an evenirig of top-notch
pose either Almo or Kirksey in the game_ which will be Sedalia. re The AI_ entertainment. So on the night of
ether match .set tar- that particular Thursday night. Murray- Hi mo _faTiabo--4 alross_us,-. with the Friday. Febrtaarf WM-CM to
night. •
Following their in the Lynn orove's Wildcats. which are the yourself whether or not Campusment And' horns floor, getting'county cage meet last week-end, definitely on the "up-grade." Faxon advantage to reach the regional Lights of laal is "KeettleitY's Out-the opening night Kirksey-Almo shouldn't give the Kirksey-Almo le nament for thhilrd-tinie skim 'Iltaading Musical Skew."game should prove most interest- winner too-much trouble. although
Mg, as they. -split during regular
season. Matched evenly In size, and
belleft-etteallag sant -there it Mile
to choose between them, but the
Almo team gets the nod, because of
their tendency to keep from foul-
ing. Kirksey probably has the
strongest first five, but in nearly
every game. the Eagles have had
School and Farmington, a reel
classic should develop for next Fri-
day night Murray High should op-
- Tigers are the -favorites to take Tigemc bemuse of theta improve: the college au!utoriurn"iSdeiã
 Faxon forward. is one of
the best shots In the county.
"Tillr-Frafer sewn- -Eitrria`? cruTd
be a honey, with the edge going to ear . airy
'-fer--itur.-4411111bet 1Wilfra--Offleiele
elude Referees Gene Bland and
Willard Carroll. Timekeeper Ralph
are much better shots than Sedalia Wear, and Scorer Edd Kellow. At the regular meeting 01 the
--yes, that's right. Hazel The LiOns
Lima To .
,Fisneral Services Conducted by Rev.
Lloyd Wilson lute Rev. L. V.
Benson Wednesday
V, Henson at Cherry Wednesday
afternoon, and burial was the
Hicks Cemetery:
He is survived brahis- -
Mrs. Pernecy Stubblefield; four
titers, Mrs. Tom Hayden', of Pi-
&male Mrs. Ebb Butt, of Tampa,
Fla.; Mrs. Charles Wisehart of Pa-
ducah; Mrs. H. V. Andrews. of Pa-
ducate,three brothels'. -Porter.
and Early Stubblelield, all of this
count
although the Graves County stars
have a more finished- ball club. In
Cavender and Mason, DeWeese has
a urray 'footharjelmfbaar 10.700-
tern.
at
Edd Filbeck. principal of Murray Murray Liens Club Tuesday even-
High School, is tournament' mans- 'ing, Lion Hire announced that, ac-
ger., cording to arrangements made by_
Frank Albert Stubblefield, Henry
 South
Ward would speak to the club on
me* tns county et SERVICES ARE'IIELD 




Hazel High School's Llons are,
after a long time. King of Calloway
Cmintv's Basketball Jungle,
Last Saturday night they clinched
this honor for the first time in
history by disnelling of Almo's
Warriors 41-30. On their march to
the finals they nutroared Murray
High 47-* and frarksey 37-23.
• Saturday afternoon game, ' -. : Officials selected an all-county
•  -,---- -team. Imeed 
entirely on tournam
' Calloway Lady - 4,-sday. composed of' the followir ' Alton. Semites. and Owen, Hazel;
SUCCUMbS .•
Herndon. Beale, Phillips. Almo;
.L__-__Waslicr Paschall. Kirk:ley; Jones,
Wm Miry Jane "link" SW-661e." Murray High; Ed Hendon. New
___,___11401d, 71, died at the Western State coneorts
Hospital. in Hopkieseille. Saturday, -Murray' High's' “B" team, led by
: of eelebral hemorhare Funeral serealerepressible Cl a y to n Williams,
vices in Charge of Rev. Heat Lax romped through the Reserve brack-
__ were_jaelit.Sunday-at,/4.1- s.f, taking New Concord 28-20 in
-' dence,_:- -7-, the finals aftembeating Lynn Grove
She it suryived by two teeters and Hazel 
_.
-.)1InkilL.G. 11111. of Hazel; and Mrs. Capacity hoseite attended--1 lei-
George Dunn, of New Concord sity sessions. 
,
- Basel *..71110se 30
.CONGRATIILATIONS . From the tins* °Bede Scruggs
Mt. and Mrs Joe Weeks. Jr, of scored the first twelve points, thatil
he dropped the final basket of fheMurray. are the proud parents of a
danehter. Martha_ Jane, born on -game. Hazel was: easily the better
teem, With Johnny Owen hittingValentine's Day, In Fulton. The lit-
tle lady v:eighs 7 pounds, 5 ounces. the basket regularly, and rebound-
ing on shots he missed: and Hugh
playing a -scintillating flow
game, added to the expert defense
work of -Joe Baker 'Littleton and
Miller, the Lions showed that they
were a real threat for sectional su-
premacy
Almo- tried hard-desperately. in
fact. But after Scruggs had scared
the. first twelve points, they were
never really in the ball game. This
short time in discovering an effec-
tive defense foe the sorrel-topped
six tooter, possibly cost the War-
riors the game. lbnly once after this
spree. did Scruggs part the 'bats
with a field goal.
The expert way in which .Young
handled a Most difficult task-lirn-
iting Alton to four field goals, was
really the feature of _ the Almo
-troupe But Herndon's rebounding
and shooting: together-with splen-
did work-"by Beale 'and Phillips,
both congistent players, a i d e_d
Coach Cooner's outfit.
Who Says L.- & T.,
Ads Don't Pay?
Jest Another proof that dater'
,41vertisidg in the Ledger & Times
really pays big dividends.
•
 --
H Pryor, of Pryor Motor
Company, revealed that following
his Thursday's ad on cars washed-
'end grassed, that his volume of
business in this department nearly
trebled. On Pride/ alone he
washed and greased a total of 17
cars, a-nd Saterday sent 22 through
He also added that a number of
cars had to be turned down Satur-
day because of the tremendous de-
mand. and a lack of time. Pryor
Motor,Company goes In for quality
. - not quantity jobs, and Its reper-
..esa.„41lers" Vice elegarfrnah, laregliy„ssylng
isividends with its co-ordinated ad-
vertising
• 
-- ',Leant C. Hale Buried At
• Grove Friday Following
flee-Death Thursday Morn
_
Funeral service& in charge of,
Rev.- J. Mack Jenkins, were held
Friday for Mrs. Laura Ca Hale, 83,
who died at the home ef her soh,
'harleis Hale, of North Sixth Street;
Thursday morning 
The funeral was held at South
Pleasant Grove, end burial was ire
the cemetery there.
Death came to Mrs. Hale as a re-
sult of paralysis. She had been ill
for about nine weeks. The deceased
was a member of the Coles Camp
Ground Methodist Church.
She is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. "Dona Pace, of Marshall Coun-
ty; two sons, Charles and 011ic
Hale: 2 sffepdaughters, MIS. J. C.
Hill and Mrs. John McPherson;
three stepsons. Edd and Cal-
lie Hale. Two sisters. Mrs. ry: W.
Dick and Mrs. Logan Bruce. also
'the renslts..obtained 111,-:our ad Fifty acres of seedling trees willlast week wag. very gratifying." Mr be set by Carlisle county farmers
Pryor said. . 'fon eroded land.






Charles /1.- Hebei. 53. form,"
Calloway residemtedened suddenly at
his home in Si Louis, Xe., of atute
indigestion. lase Wednesday night.
Funeral serviceenrene,held Thurs-
day in 'the Lynn Greve Methodist
Church with the Rev. H. L. Lax In
charge. Burial was in the Murray
Cemetery.
He is survived byl, widow,
•
son, Charles J Faker, eff St. Louis.;
his father.and_inether, Mr and Mrs.
J. D. Esker. of this County; two
brothers:, Talmadge Eaker, of Mur-
ray, and Bryan Eakeeeeethis coun-
ty; s three sisters. Mrs. Henry
Rhodes, of -this county; Mrs. Ed
Cushman. of Cincinnati; and 'Mrs.
Lenora Howard, of Lynnville.
Corieeti
so0 -
The article in last we k's paper
conC0rning The Bank o Murrayl
stock Increase' from $2,5 to $40,-
000 Was erroneous, as t present
capitel stock of that nution is
far above that.
The Article was a -"piteri•up" from
an Associated Press regort from
Frankfort. I
Large-scale eithiblts for the sec-
ond Northern Kentucky efut -Sitliw ray some 40 years age. His many vited to come .and bring their of Marray about 10 years, six of
Already are being Planned by Boone frlends are, glad to hear of Wel wives. Refreshments will be served which were spent es cashier




died at her home four .miles-east of
Murray Thursdaa-afternoon. after
an illness a somm_timea
Funeral.  service., . in charge of
'Rev. JAL Thurman and Rev. Lloyd
Wilson. were held at Poplar Springs
Friday afternoon, and burial was in
the Outland Cemetery.
She is survived by 'her husband,
a som_Eagene
Etiashart;ft daughter, borothy Faye
Bushell; tier -parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Outland, all of this county.
a sister, Mrs. lAndelph Thurmao.
Murray: two brothers, John Henry
Outland-of this couritSe and Elige





making friends with all peoples • •
and dealing fairly with one- and
The discumion type of vir00.1.
was cqmmended by Lion President
Shultz and he suggested that ether Former Mayor'&11-ve
Tuesday night, March 4, concern-
ing the efforts being made to se-
cure legislation permitting the use
of' TVA power in Kentucky.
In the meeting Tuesday evening,
February 25, Lion Forester, using
as his subject "Are The Morale, of
Democracy Degenerating?", led an
informative and intersting round-
table discussion Lion Rustler
.said he refused to believe that Hie
morales of democracy were de-
generating but it was his qpinicm-
that the conveniences, pleasures
and luxuries being enjoyed by the
present -young generation have
caused them to lose 'sightof the
true principle* of- democracy.
Lion Houston ',suggested 'that
probably as lotpa as the wealth
of the nation seas controlled by if
few individuals it would be im-
possible to enjoy true democracy.
Lion Mellen, in a most interesting
manner, defined the word ''democ--
a true democracy it woukl be
people and IF 'We' were to enjoy-Eli- Filbpck Very--Active 111 -racy". ' :He stated derma meant
necessary to go about the task of
Murray Civic otial Workemtions
round-table discussions be held at 
rn Scout Workfuture date.
Edwards, 84,
Diem .Febr.isary 20
H N Edwards 84 belier known. .
as -Uncle Howell," died at the
home of Jeff Edwards, in Almes
Thursday, February 20 He had been
of a stomach disorder for some
time.
Mr.-Stewards Ayes a farmer and
a resident of the Hickory Grove
community until his wife died
about four, years ago.
Funeral services were held at the
Almo Church of Christ Friday af-
ternoon by Brother Garvin Curd
of Buchanan, Tenn. Burial was in
the Stewart Cemetery.
He Is survived, by one daughter,
,Mrs. J. T. Millet of Bernie. Mo.;
four sons, Neuit.' Chess. Jeff. and
Spencer. of this. county. Several
grandchildren and. great-grandchil-
dren also survive. ,
The pallbearers Were six grand-
sons: Jo Oldham, Keriry. 'Uwe-eds.
Linn Edwards. Hugh Edwards, Euin
Edwards. and Clintan Edwards.
C. M Hood, welt-grown Mur-
ray insurance agent who has beein.
eeriously for the past two
weeks in the Mason hospital. has
been removed to his'home and is
reported as improving this morn-
ing.
--Mr. Hood, who has been in the
insurance business for 37 consec-
utive years, is the Only man act-
ively engaged in bush-less on the
Murray equate now, among the
businessmen who had establish-
mchta here .when he came to Mur-
 survive. 
MrsT-PreitirStnith . :. ----, Since 
1,920
•bir the one 
:,--0 -43-,-* of the best-nkapwwtyho:And perob-Diet-Early Today
,W. R. Smith of 107 South lath 
Blinded iall. Much to Civic and so-Mrs. Pearl Smith. 54, wife of Mr. :
Street. died this. morning at 445 mairei.„_;_r4 niece*. , ..
cliff lirelkilgurray is nr;ie other ,
at the William Mason 'Memorial 
than that Marshall Conn school- '
I
Hospital or complications. She had 
I
ROW. S. J. rtnskjer will 
conducti.worklhg, Ed has .been an ifilegral
part. of the Murray community
Genial, unassuming.- 'and hard -
been ill about five days.
the funeral services at Mt. 'Cannel since -ha tame ?rare over--s score
at 2 p. in. Friday, February 28. Mrs. of years ago.
Smith was a meenber of the Mt. He gets- a "kick" out of telling
Cannel Missionartleaptist Church.
her hiesband. by three daughter& 
.how he was a "bashful" Marshall
Mrs. Smith is survived, besides
VIM Verna Enoch, Misses Irene and 
County boy, who started his edu-
Imogene Smith; four sons, Euria, 
eadon at Olive. FrOm Olive he
-a . Aubrey. None and Raiford • Smith' 
Tyre 
went to preparatory school at Mc-
Sc_h 1, ' McKenzie, T .
0, M. HOOD RECUPERATING four sisters, Mrs.- Fl ,,..,eaa ' and 
from there to Vanderbilt Uni-
MM. Mrs. Lara Bradley; and flee
°xi.: versity, where he got his ifachelor
dearee. His other grad-. y Dm re, --'1.6"."re
brothers, Porter, Albert, Himmel), °fuateArIt
sfork done at the Una
Lynn, and Otis Ferguerson. versity of entucky, and Peabody,
c t . where he ured his master's de-gree, •
"-I Legion To Meet He has been "in and out" of ed-
ucational work since 1912. when
The regular meeting 'of Post 73, he taught his first school at Clin-
American Legion, will meet in the ton. He first came' to Murray as a
new Woman's Club House at 730 schoolteacher' in 1917-11, but weet
p. M., Thursday, March 8. back to teach at Clinton some
An interesting program is being more. 'before becoming. connected
planned a n d -all ox-service mete with the Rink ' of Murray.












Pat Jones, Well-Known Mechanic,
Is Employed There Last
Week Permanently
_
14y L, ,Pryor, ()Wrier and general
manager of Pryor Motor Company,
announced this week that Pat
Jones, well-known local mechanic
and a son of. Harmen.Jones. Jack-
son Purehase Oil Company execu-
tive, bad been elparrnr2;sy) ed in the me-
chameal de efe: the. Pryor
Motor Company.
Jones is well-known in- Murray.
having worked at Meal Pont ga-
rages for the past several years. He
Invites his many friends to drop
in and see him at his new location.
WellsiRrn Lead
Youth Veek
The leader of the YOuli , Week
,held annually at Murray. State Col-
lege will)* the world traveler and
lecturer,' Charles A. Wells, Prof
William Caudill, dean of melt (Vs-
closed. -.Youth Week wit/a-brain
Monday. March 24, and will end
unday, March 30. The first.attorress
will be given Monday morning at
10 o'clock.
Charles Wells has travaisdN
parts of the world and hearten;
cartoons of the events the., ite
had interest for him, Many OW
cartoons have appeared in nearte
papers a n d national magegth
throughout the United Stataal Ie.
- -An artist of much skill, Mr.
illustrates „his addresses with lasue
stel crayon sketches, drawn as
manseaks. The pictures he draws
are note cartoons in the ordinary
sense, fetch one is part of a power-




C. P. Mabry, of Hickman
Chosen Vice-P
Conference H
NEXT MEETING SET -
FOR MON., MARCH.
The Kentucky Public P
League was organized here Montt
day by mayors and city officials 00 
West Kentucky for tUtereteekrit
lalrela enaclaen o
bon in the next session of the Kane
Sticky Legislature whereby cafes alf
the Commonweelth may acquire'
George Hart, Mayor of Murray;
was elected president; C. P. Mabry,
mayor of Hickman, vice-president;
L. J. Hortin. Murray college An.. -
structor, secretary-tfeasurer.
Resolutions were adopted and  
authorized for the press that the
organization urge the election of
representatives to the legislature
who would favor appropriate TVA
legislation. The group further re-
solved to contact the TVA urging
taut it snake TVA power available_
to Kintucky immediately, either
through the establishment of a
hightine front Its other dam to the
i
Kentneky Dam -now under con.
struction near here or through the '
extension of its power lines.
The league voted to b,old Its
neat ,meeting in the chapel of
.tirray Stale College here Monday.
March 10, at 2 p. in. to perfect its
alstritt organization Under the
Ian proposed, each county in the
Fine District would send a chair-
man and:vice-chairman to the next
meeting 'to establish further the
permanent organization.
Carl B. Wachs; executive seere.
lary of the Kentucky Municipal
League, who was present at the
eeting, was asked to assist In the
organization of similar groups
throughout the state, with the
Mr. Wells is a publicist whose Ke_ntuihy Munieipar'League acitine
ws of present-day problems have Ats "coordinator" for the evitink
been formed on the basis of whin state.
h has seen in the aorta ._ege....14_ Yot_ing Business Met!'"
rrffkiirod! Among 121 I',Ww‘isft- Asusinsesk.
which he has visited in recent -Meeting, with W T Sledd as presia"
years are Japan, China, India, Rus- dent. • L. J. Hortin presided.
sia. Germany. and Italy It has Representatives present Monday
harieened more than once that he included: Luther Robertson. Mors
was on the spot as a witness of ray: George Hart, Murray. 
.. _
E. Lackey, mayor of Paducah=
G. Curd, Calloway, state represent.
alive; Curt Phillips, Benton; Itishe'-' ----'''"-L."`"'-..._
Lackey, Hopkinsville Chamber of -
Commerce: Luther Draffem Calvert
City:- Eloyde D Sperry. secretary
of Greater Paducah Association; L.
J. ifortin. W T. Sledd, Dr. James
H. Richmond, president of Murray
State Colleae: F. B. Croufeh. Lanza .
Grove; T. 'C. Arnett,-Murray' _W. S.
Branson, Madisonville: L: .IIF- Her,
rington, former president Kentucky'
Utilities, LouisvRie; Mn-. and Mrs.
Hal Williams. director of lave;
Louisville; Carl B. -Wrhs:Lexing.
ton.
Henry Word. MeCracireneerhintse
Representative. Padecah; -T. 01,
Turner. .Murray, .Rolaert JOIN*
Murray; Claude D. Winalotv. Mgr..
field: Farland Robbins, Mayfielik
J. H. Benjamin. mayor of Mart
field: C. P. Mabry, Hickman: Clffa
Trees, mayor of Benton; Paul De*.
Myer, mayor of Fulton: T. -T.
Rolm Fulton; IC. P Dalton, Fultom
Elmus Beale, Murray. John Ryen,
city attorney on Murray; Harry I.
Medd, postmaster of Murray; Boody
Russell, Murray I
The meeting originated two
weeks ago whets. the Murrass.Young
Business Men's Club as'ked the
/ Kentucky Municipal League to as.
gist in getting TVA power. Gov,
ernor Johnson was contacted and '
he promised to give the matte,
lalienightfut and syrnpattielic coha
giderat i on" .
Mr Wachs read to the grotty d
letter from the general eisnager
of the Tennessee Valley Astherlity;
, Gordon Clapp, relative to the
passibility of securing pewer.
' Clapp inid in part "Woofer ag
the rturiameriag feasibility is cone
cernee, West Kentucky could be
served by a transmission line ex.
, ternioai from the Authority's exist-
ing system. In order to justify
' sech an extension it would be
. !territory, at femme. be obtain- a.
sufficient volume of m001110.104 to
corer the cost of providing the ser-
vice".
Clapp further gave it as ha
opinion that legislation must be
enacted, as..a result of the Middles,
hero caste if Kentucky municipalie
ties are to have TVA power.
'The group included in its motion
a resolution soliciting the suppott
of the Rentucky Farm Bureau and
the rural electrie co-ops in urging
the enactment of appropriate legis-
lation.
Luther Draffen. president of the
Lower Tennessee Valley Assncia-
tam, told the group that organiza-
tion which had worked for the
authorization of the huge $112.000,-
000 TVA power project at Gilberts-
Mlle. would cooperate to the Mille
eat extent in the MGR ‘Igent.
Delegates Monday tee Id to the -
fact Kentucky wee being overlook-















being one of the -men who organ-
ized Boy Scout work: in Mur-
ray. In 1920 he assisted in form-
ing the first troop,, and ,since then,
Scouting has thrived in Murray.
He has served 'six years PO tint
City Council, and was Mayor for
four year).
He is a promienf Rotation. is
Mason, and a eward in the Igati
Methodiat Church. He became





















































































Moe osesre., jape Lome ego demi rilel .4 _ 411-11. •1111 ti .414E'  Mr& RaiPh I Illinn- W. B. .litiltneade.'ldr. and N'N' 1th. Fain . s
. ------_-- - .
iiie
at • lbi family home near Ne• Milk - -Aubrey Simmons 'Ifiaire in
1goe. was . the stodow or "nowt, as their dinner guests Iasi tmday • Mos. Floyd Fudge . was ui existintYt"ne?idlt aperterectyth. ifluittna_.,4°12 Ailliiiitu7f -..- ' Win". Pa' IliFi
ltrgls 34 
Pr
5 5 15 1
Aaseviisses lid, , houday „„en  _Sr. and Mrs. I. E. Littleton hatio-Padtkith Wedat44.1117.Z.---s-
'6-'-' 5 17 1
-,-__ • :Mpg) whose deldboodtarred about 
Hrs. J. E. J. Littleturt *W. laugh- Srawsur$1.. , li Teanio seisitine rela- -It's like a bridge." he said, talk- Owen. .f
. .ter, Lurlmae, of Istu-year. Lees and friend" last saveak. • ing about the fled Cross. -It's sert scruggs, s
40, Years. *cp.
:- - 4- -- -7-..".71•100,11 eato-sewsija--  .oesoioes Mrs. IL **of Paris spent one . of a fare connectioe between camp Littleton, lt
life and the old life back home. Muero_ogs. . :, wertheld al Mt. PleassziOlo henry .day 1110 week 'Its the guest of her ...-
goober. Mrs: Notaa Maddox and ruryear Route One -And its oriel I Can depend-sto Miller. g -.4 , • ' County_ WatinestlaY• so, sister. Mre. Floyd Fudge. . if my family gees caught in any ' . . .
Relatives and friends attending- Mr. and Mrs. Liwis Brown- of Marshall Clayton and daughters. emer-g*NbeY "era theY need tam- Total • 11 '14 .47 9
the emend og miss Mary new Sedalia were in Hazel Sunday as- Donna Jeaotsaiod- Fay.e. spent Fre The young draftee knew what be ssooss-r4.-41, 7-111/.118,o_os .1611111111-owoos„„Si1/41"'
Stubblefield - at - the New Provi- the guests' of relatives and friends, day night as the gusts - of Mr. and was talking abodt. for in his Own "'"'"??? .4 -."'.1.15.' '.• '...a....- -•"' .
dence Church- unday were ----111r---- Mi•• Julia Freres Curd . and1Mrsr James Lloyd Jackson. camp be has seen the Red Cross •
gel au Murray High FO rr TT PF
k • - and Mrs. T. C. Emers.or.. Jr., oileBob 
Turnbow were in Paducah Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 'McClain of .ttak1 director sertfY. and Waggoner. f I. 0 2 3emergency furlough for a fellowl'apoonavole, Tenn_ Mr. and DdrialitidaY -30 Meet M.I.C.4 Isaidnette Curd Centralia, Ills were the week-end
- Bet. Stubbiefiein.„ Mr_ and Agri who teaches in Illtnois,'
Reeler Stobbieneld and daughter ' Mrs- Pearl Wilson of neam Coe- and Mrs. Waymond Jackson
and Unisity Stulabiebeld or Pachn- ge Grove, Teams ogent Sunday
-e--• --- guests of the Litter's parents. Mr.
A big birthday dinner was 
ii_souldsileracaiolsktsdtimhoieniobt..eforausethcod Rodin- JOountelas.ndg- 1,
rbiseaCt was accomplished with a mini- '1- Ellaeiral.e.c I 
0 2 2 0
tab, Mrs. Cal vtn Stubbitfielid,liging in Hazel as the guest of relatives, i.in honor of Sirs. Alice Boyd •last Cross director had ,wired directly, Williams. g .. idairue Chriranars Mr. oat ma; Dr. and Mrs.- Andrew Mayer Sunday. She was al years of to theoRed Cross 'chapter in the -Ward.. ICrassert Anoraten. ant Mn. eagland daughter. Gloria. of Mayfield. .
4.s. Claud Arnim-sea el OWL were in Hazel Sunday afternoon 
age. Severity-twe /Meals were soldiers home town for triforyna-1 -. •
present at the et hoar. . • tin* ' 14 4 . *Ws 17
Mr. iind Mrs. Travis', Mfrr- ell There the Red Cram worker had; T6Freetal Throws tamed: Fair AL
t. K_ pinkie, c., woo, imek„-sto oisit their parents. Mr. and Mrs. .
Ark., spent Sunday thd Mdeday •jak. Mayer. verified the facta, waived back to the. 1st quarter: 6-14; half 16-20; 3' • in Hezei as the guest of friews. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jo R. Miller spent were dishier (siesta -of Mr. and
csursp-ond the outing soldier was 31-25,. lila LaiLrene Curd. who hg tea" asSuntrey guafetznoocktnrenuteartive7ovidence Mrs- Jamet -,, Lloyd Jackson, Sun-
ciay. ._ ' -` . given his leave.. -
- int ''/Tri' Cr90•VAle• -ILL Went In. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer were Wealgy Clark -and Robert Bairn-
. 
The Rad Cross tglandled. through Kirksey 37; GOMM 27 -
itt contreasional chants, to act at Kirksey •hi Murray Sunday afterstOon to kill WOOS ' &Dada,' . even-111g guests a Moon between seriice tnen and ii,,,,aucti. f 
VP Pr- iliiveek-etitl its Hazel as the
-
' • of tier. Piirellti, kr. and Mrs_ C. lir man Mr. and- Mrs. tdd Mayer. _ '01 Mr.- and Mrs. Burton J,acirson. them females. connecting the hut. marine., ,fe, ... • ,_.,_____- 10---_, --- 'Or K. • SLarshall and D. Pi: Waite:. _Hrso Ifehie Jack ... 1a.od ilaugii- grostlag..r0X141kri. htiandatiusi mit.hiwaaao•
1.6- 41C, •ggq-- est It promotes good-will and neighbor-
.. I.- -. ...4....... ... molitsrrei olto.nion.111•4•Issou ter. Derethy; visits4jedn relatives in the civilian population.Tenn., filled hn repeat monthly on tastiness Ezell.' g- . u-ean..,.....- .x .e.u.ty . last week. _ According to the charter. the or.1,-sters., g .appointment ott the Hanel Baptist., Gduy _Caldwell spent the rees____Isse , sir and mos. uoid Hammon addogapszithon is authinized to. act ailis-e---_--- .- ------- -- -  liness by correspondent•e with chil-
t0.4* and'. the afternoon. at guest of his *might-et- Mrs EMI_ 1,-, AncL _Balm ja _ ,,,,A ., tween the people of the the unitteri...Free Throws miswd: paschall
sun*
di-titer - ' '' tokaning at'' II-en in Somerville. Teneto-' ea. the,. . Oren were week -slid g ta ofl a -Mediutn of communication too• . . Total • 37- 6 dress of other countries. At present
giOders, -.Sad ME. Reitera----.4NW---. ri a and attended ose. b  AAIII•PIS of America end their Arger-washer, .Esee 2, RI 35. g' -inth4ardfit$Soinutt "Armi:1"er k°nalstpdoli.ics,y-toif-
mall,' was In Ann AN.i.IMLY__M_Inr Se
lienry Jonea of Jones laill 0. _ torarlans latainvia=arc Y •
days...es memo- nemery. 
. Y 
 -fr Inessisher • on =... aid-to-nynn--121 -- -11:1-2/11"1?-7,1P-11111--ored-bi• war. ... _
a ad
  imehivaiiimonoiaidowasiriffesowessimslw- . • . •. .
- - •- • - - a • - -s- o• _ .
-
_
. VIE -LE.DGIIII TIMES, idURRAY,-"XENTUCKY,211-111IIIDAYZIAF<TERNOON, FEBRUARY 27, 1941. -
,
Mrs: Sercillan Wee-hal hwetale White wer;..tile '°111(111' UP Red, 01_08/Linking
•
•
1 tq Jacksen. Terin.. to visit friends. Whiie. near Orem Plain; who is
Mrs. Horner TaOlor of Pgread "confined to her bee-Wittr 
  County,,Tourney Chanp Mattress , "Lair-Of Wtres,TO•lk-CakirenHAZEL MEWS.
Army rtuts . _
alien/ Monday Hanel as the Tuesda3- atifr000tt • ±j ifary 13, atirttadet*Mrs. Badly Jame Lamb. 1.5 'cotton mattress project so that aA change -has been road.; tit :the- at-Cal ------Starcif
'familty of three members may re- -
•
eeive neo inattresaes end a family - 
. 4,-- ' • 's-
mattresses. Those who have already sorpething. just anything to helpl beet mon Put a stop to that. - -- '-..
5 3 13 1 ditional mattress either by writing tied that
applied may reapply for the ad- someone yeti hire? And did nut' *9. while the entire college dn.-- ••••
you couldn't belp. be- baled her preblem. Gilbert nearly
1 0 2 0 or coming to the county agent's cause everything you did turhed wenT-rnitthe, -.1:1r. Newberry, ..the
0 0 fl 1 presideitt, raved And ranted, and
0_..,.. 11 0 3 Richard waited patiently for the
problem to be /settled; Adelaide
fluttered from one' to the other try-
ing to bells At least she , could
offer them a drink of water.
"Lady _of Letters" is about the
After the World War the boys and 
screwiest, .zanniest, craziest. cutest
ross wanted to continue their ser- 
things to do. She could take in comedy you have ever had an op-
' ray State stage. The date of pre- 1
• 4 - - l• .4----- •-• vice. Churches endorsed its contin- 




escat, Bauntirok Portunity to , witness on the Mur- 4-_,
3 1 '7 3 
girls who had worked with the Red
value of the training in service to liveries a day, the cat was behav-
that wasn't enough. 1 seniation has been set for March
two rail° de- !alt.-chatter:It114, bpy. 
us.
hil  Pthsei , Ornco eeggae,
.1 Q.._ 1; - 3 mince because they recognized the -she "Wed' 
_
There were only
11 '--- 4. 2 others. Teachers were interested be- ing nicely, and no one had been
 cause they-found it ideal motivation 
national dramatic fraternity.
for spontaneous exonession in many
school subjects. They liked it he.
muse It remitfati-no long, tiresome
meetings after school. Organization
•••••• was simple and the program of ser-
vice fitted into any currieuluen.
Ta this manner the Junior Red
Cross has continued to grow and to
serve. It is the American Red Cross
la -the schools. - It • participetes - in
any chapter work that is feasible.
so-,
office.
Applications for mattresses will




friday:-.. ."--:7••••• •_;,-..- ---,---- ,-_-.7- . - ---
rwilvir -...-- . . Co:wer - 1111.11ams Mrs. Myhre lie lists: then 'at:' • - ey, g __ .: • --6.  • 0 .4 . 1 the Juniors try to live tap_ _Ililr.Mase Ms. - Ti. AL flerrosi 1 Whitzsell_ Miss Gaztrude Vance. Morale_undar -------Inotto---We &inn.- - ,--. 
1--- . 0 -7 17-7-11- April is the month tc'- 
--------spsnAke• week-eed- la -TrOy. ni..1 MM.. Stifle St. Sohn of Murra mi. ever "INe- w1-end. Minn- . .
_,,wtn wiiii--_,___ i_..;-.: Arlx.ietY,_t_trAg17._nnd. fear_ art _n•ee.•Theowa_ggisosgi. Erwin..-16.6.,_schuois 01 C•iinrAvay - CO••••TA--11111
vermang 'thew daughter. Mies Atmthe _41_nsW AIWA _ or, _Iffria: - 
... .
' Merfild.. wfitk IS teaching there. . Gurne Grubbs and 'Miss „Maud n , , productive at neOr morale. sites-. Miller A • ' ̀, - program will meet the needs" • oi• H. I. Neely was in Paris More- Walker Sunday 3. Anxieties-worry and fear reterO i„,t queeteet Loo4 -hail% 18.17; ard.. , schools and contribute to regular.
. 
day on business. - _' ,,Mrs D. N. White., Mrs. Otho the recovery of the lack and 304.9
!Vat .. Egcrybody - .sx iured and may negate entirety, madlel, - . • - - _.....„ Match this column for inf
.,,litarning situations
is.- -.-----n lion concerning the organization t Callo4aVVountv Ia. Akpootta: trillbaii School 11. .
-4-t-Olit:RA'TAIL-A ..J scribes the Ledger._r- Times-7&tt Ile-
. • .....
Y -.,::




at five members rimy receive three Were you ever anxious to do the letters looked so cute. bist 01-; -
out wrong!' That's the case of
Adelaide Wilhite wife of Profes-
sor Gilbert Willifer of Southern
Union College. • Adelaide had
always wanted to do somethipg--
just anything to feel that she was
helping someone.
By MRS. C. S LOWRY Of course she did have a few







anywhere for so long that her
time tables were out of date. She
couldn't help in the kitchen be-
cause the plates always slipped; so
did the pepper. One time a whole
box of pepper slipped right out of
her han ,1._-, .5... tin soup. This
Crop and Feed Loans _
Are Now Adyaihible.' -----
Emergency crop and feed loans .
wouldn't have been disasterous if ior 1041 are now. available to farm-ers in Gateway County, end appil-she had only remembered to tell eau' one fel' _these loans ere now bbe • o •everyone before-but she didn't!
Se It could only have been Ade:Li:fjni•aneeti Whilbe-tneRStlej. teciffrestarlal
laide who was responsible when Carl B. •Kirigi -Fieldstipervisor -
the wreck happend right in front of the Emergency crop and , P:eett
Of Professor Winder's home. Ade- Loan Sectsori of the Farm Credit
Miele was only trying to get the Administration Applications will be
car intp the drive a little further taken on Saturday - ol'each week.
• •
SO Sgt„ hurt.O •
1.1 :1 •an
the guest ot '.her sistar-tn-la, her husband home. Mess Jessoe„Bee Boyd Is spend-, I the and wound of armies in Erwin, 't - • $ 4 9_ 1, Each Christmas Day each boy in 
she managed to hit that car when
._
Mrs- Alice Jor.es. - • Mrs. Ira Morgan entertained it leg Ille 'week with tkr smiler. Mrs• time time*i _ Lassiter, 1. 1 • 0 ------11- - - 1" the 'Army and Na yy select their 
she was going forward and the- Mrs. Callie Lowry of 'Paris,- few of her close friends Tuesday LO.LS PrielTetk. in Siirintv- ' service is based on •Tuad- C •" was behind her-well ' only
visither mother: Mrs. „Mona- Mad- ent were lam W. 13. Whitneil. Mrs. 
directer,_ nr41,:_cross wersury a at.i_ woocrig _ 0_ . 0 . . a ,: -c• hcroirsn'teds 
dinner  from
rnRaderniCtrAOSSM ..C4r- says Don C.- Smith, iNtil'ir; •g.- -____" -. 2. -.!_, -I I de • - Attelalag -e6Werillive 4blie lir - ' •
Zenn....,-)Arris-in.---Mazi),-.4moyire• 4.•7•••flthArizettitart- party- - Those
Val Welfare 4nrvice.. 
, . __, . _ {_la some salmi se seesolosomoisig Thus she met Richard. He wasdbx • -Woughtelr. :ler& Floyd Anna,--Ut-Patterson. Mrs. Myrtle Murdock -x- -int/•'• t • 9 '-- 3.anly an exanigne of
- Mr: and 'Stir. Land 'Farley ram
giieettoef-btra •
teal aid• in certain circumstances--
-- -Red Cross directors now are on . , . o FG, Fr Tie FF and progress of t he Junior Red knew she couldn't have written it. or production of feed for livestock;duty at ell Army. Navy and Marine iterogoo rf • ..0 0. is . 2 Cross. -But wheire did shie•get it! , a fire lien on the livestock SO Ist .,pa stitions and hospitaLs In the. oho'Ffi--',..r. 4- 1 ---. -111--- -1- - • 
. -,
S. and insular territories," Mr. ', - Then her check, which she had fed.. -___ _ -41 - • --,
Ur
akithor--ttle il1soç,jn.hct of
• • . .
INotice. eLlond sok. written tb Day tor the manultript,
bounced Ra hard
 iGuara stations also. Enterson, c I
1115- - AlleG4111 • - of ithe-Rbircitamt • 1
-FARMS-FOR SALE Performed at the -spectlle
The City • of Murray. ifentlackl:
At 7 P. M. oh March 7, 1941. at
regular meeting place of the C
Council in the City of Murray Ken-
the evening that the had been
a degree-invented especially
her-of Lady of -Letters. Gil-
5.4 felt- that Doctor of Lettere
- Total g ,g4 _._a have been too much, as she1=...„.iliimmaroo A. tueky. will receive...competitivewoe aessasviztk. ed bids 011 425.000.00 Of its city _L. had never been able to pass Fresh-
". mkt- Mannish. She had wanted to- urray ar s ygroun take
-•, tone 3 room hoes.. lebeeco barn, , 2 o Aid to families on business A .11aliesillrmsveg 
,. _it, IPE0 TT !To., ?oh:davit, . neumvnberedin Ito t desulimina"25. botfitliosain  English Literaldre. 
because
And . just as the Hazel team ile-o.etkildioiost, so is • . aad-I-Malt- sleek SaroAteherst bus. rgroblenaa. , 7 - - r, 1 of 31.000 00. dated December I. 1940,every itens in our store - evigryoste is 'at ".valUe• 
' ' - Barrie, /, {mai. and milk reale. -2 miles' of 1 3. Obeamin• itrorts on home con. Robinson. f---oso--. . - X _ _ 2 4 I interest payable seno-annually at
• \ 
. miles or-saira.,.... tieeil 4-110011! - 4- ActifiC-1,- g-1114g411121 of -ecarn- Lciasn'enettl',...: :
l- No. i15-4111 serii,' il clear. 44, IPUgh.5-
. ." ' .irtuse. tobacco barn, and sheds; 6. inanucation between hospitals and
-, - i I -tan stork barn, other improve- Tamales a men flanarrousla i.
facet& _6n a mint and Mill routs,. - -0- akhistance -to 42Ischarilect: 
ill.
• Total -- :-- ' -- • -1------17---1 9
-TURNBOW DRUG STME. _ ,,.........b. Give peamiop April I. *bled Wien in re-establishang the.'- Free Throws Mimed.... 4
,..t the War and Navy Departments.
• .. and mearporated in their ragas.
• • • sears Mr. Smith bets.
41
  No. 116-One 43-me ogollasist -1144----lo Advice on welfare matters
--- , sires-clear. 13 acres in Mama bet- 3mi-hes.
-f or -mate y " bargain.   - • • • 
dawns remit milrtary author-
A' • d • - • • 3 2- a coupon rate. of 3°, per annam.'retiny-raiald to reit. Ales hincerzunsschargu• and fur- k orahamoi,
1 -4-- 2- 3 maturing $1.000.00 on December 1st-
r * •1',. -1 3 of each of the years lf$41 to 1046,1
2 0 . 0 inclusive, and $2,000.00 on Decems1
be r lot of each of the years ISSI7 I
to, 11/56, inclusive, payable at the
Bank of Murray. in Murray' . ken.;
lucky. issued in accordance with an
Ordinance of the City authorizing-
said bonds and- to which nridtnanc•
reference is hereby_ made. SintIL,_.•
liiiscn-701-Tie- sold to the highest:
and best bidder, provided however, i
the City shall have the right to re-
ject any or all bids. The City will
furnish a final approving opinion
of Messrs. Woodynird, Dawson is,
Mobson, attorssys of Lotaisvide. •
Kentucky. subject to whose qpinion
said bands shall be 'old .aSti will.
furnish printed bond )dims. •Bid
forms may be senor gt the office
of Chas. B Grogaw: City Clerk of
Murray. Kentucky in said City and
mad each xel shall be enclosed in
shall be used,' in submitting bids
a aselest- envelop marked on the
outeide""131D FOR CITY OF MUR-1
RAY PARK'S AND rider%
ouleps BONDS." The indebt-
edness represented by said bends- .
was voted by the voters of the City
cd ;Murray at the election on Nal
ember 5, 1940. for the Purpose of
strut and equipping public !
parks and plangrounds. As evidence
of good faith a certified check in:.
the- amcnint of g1.009.00 shall ac-
,company each bid which 'will be
returned to any unsuccessful bid--
'der.
CITY OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY.
By Gee Hart: Mayor
Chas. B. Grogan. City Clerk.
. _. • -selves in civil life. . I sander 41,sage•ein 2. -- 4 1 .• . • -tip -Pie. -11:1-...013e (11-aere -tarm•' one .4. Caring for relatives summoned" period.Ist - gu2s.arr ._11-3. ; half, 1.41.11i- 3rd
-,-- 
HAZEL, ILIEWM.21, ' • non •sdlith et Prt rus awit' /° 1°Yrvarrient hiPb9rt411̀
. •seszt illeatACal
-----411411*-117: sm., n -, teimens berm. chit-ben beese. w -sad- provision et
I improved. Priced to sell. Bona! activities -for convairocepla
2 3 7 2
rc FT TT PT
are other Red-Cross duties. -- Aiwa, i.
. . 0 0 0 0
half u est of Kiritser ("rwE'Sestaggs,GrIala-f•tc
Ne...."-.11111-ItS acres. 2 miles and a 5 4 14 2
bo"" ae-r" 4-7-i YOU., .. th..Kil_.led.. Near
reels, house einie'rei tobakedo- barb. lieu %,...ity WIliell' %_ Littleton, g„ '50 C2 • 1.24 --: . * -t22 0 4
cleared IN acres Jo Item-. -NW Waters, c
4witaff nitric ttere writ 3•11881V1----, - . , Nu, Auto .  c ,-• -- ---z113.5..... Malt iamb sae balms, la Miller; g o
. '472:--1.2 months at 1111- intercst- 
_
• - • • '.so. aos_155 acre Tana ,.• mmigri utdafill, waasIliataLindiniay iny.lured7 years ut as
acre' 441 b•itm"- - - -----."--- Ralph Gupton. son of L. NI- Guy-
Ill)Iliertobertheeof 
barn, 
anad 3x ...dr clad:07s%. k ......_iile ho!'clocvaks s&atrtpuerhdahsi. saftearrnoodrniveun.hebyn
. liNa 111.--Ita sere Mi. il. elear. Ian' at'' the ' gal alg 2.4":1102, city, might occurred 
WE'RE PROUD OF YOU; it-A- M! 
. • •
_





Total f_ 14 9 37 11
Free //Throws -Missed: Alt-on,
Owen 3. Mlles,
111rbasy 70T IT PV
Copeland,_f I .1. 3
Paschall,- J. - •
„Car- nctik mate. two goad 4„,....42 and the youngster -Bled shortly Washer, c "%o- ' 14-- 4 ,
Sill mile from Elm Grove mair
heaves. one good tobacco barn with infr the- "Lciden1 
g
 welt ittilI^Oend and -springs. A bo..sit
as nice, ltait; asd nice psi.: eUe1007 -141a9TPuan -the.13t41




.1• bed: eleven stall stork barn. rood • The body was removed to MM....Rose- gWe congratulate the Charliiii:m Hazel
Basketball teautior their vim and.hustl&
:our business people are hustlers, tocrt.
-01110, ̂ Rom 168 gferliWrr."
DR. 'SAM H. DORFMAK
eterinary Sorg




beading% 14.5ea ae.- -dasr.....14-terviseott ee TWO*,
. • • PasehiTI. Ezell. it
Minty of other farms trees SINS IbeTsiettrii 1st quarter. t!),(half.-- 2241:
• 27a son of Mrs. Mita* Lindsey. one -15lr up, and city property. - '
mile funth 11011,Czty. arid be,
e. 
sides ,Igp mother he is Oirvived byA. L. RHODES brothers and -.Oster& It was tur-
ther stated that he had been on an
 errand to a store in Bell-City and
• was returning to his home,hesEstvicz is... • Asthma Mucus 'NW stoick by the- Gupt,nState Highway Petrel hre-a
Coughing, Gasping
ii Neely & Son •irr ' ueus. a• Com,. : ,,,,<Cct rytEr. coup-• ,r,cral- • prq•••.pt.loaLcw rani, te torrtblaxe-
. pr'1'. r.t Iftribieniqrt. letVo'httel eel.tmassmir arias nature brinj
et,trovrie ,ake inte
•' • • • 
Vardsttili olke!iiTaate.k.,,de. 01
RADIOS • STOVES. ." V57 slrisee "'a "ter tti
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HAZEL. KENTUCKY
Vongratula  . •
HAZEL IBZET TEA
As County -






ter, In Mayfield-said Mon they
had not been informed the ae-
cideni and so '_far could be
learned. no report d, been made
isoc.ourita_ officia Coroner Brown
ie. ersu.nty,scod he
had receiv no information re-
garding accident.
av the lairthphite ox radio.
Ina •
Ragel FG TP PT
Alton, 4 2 10
Otve f • 6 1 13 1
e- 6 2 14 2
'ttleton.g 1- 0 2 1
g I 2 2
Total 18 5 41 8






4 3 II I
2 I 3 1
Heelers& c 2 2 6 2
Beale, g 3 1 7 1
Young. g 0 1 1 1 1
Total 11 30 6








• The Claridge is so ideally ,
located in the heart of dowrs-(
town St- Louis -'and has so '
',tipsy superior qualities - that '
it is no wonder it is preferred '
in the world of travel. Only \
two (40 one•holf blocks from
Union Station, FO finest food
in town - visit the beautiful
Maine Dining Room.
350 ROOMS rfro,02.
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the past. only to farmers whose cash
requirements are small and who
cannot obtain a loan frern•any other
emace, Spelyaing oroelttellen _credit
asieciationa banks, or -Wier private
ocerna or individuals.
As la 'former years. the money -
a novel which,. deeltand, -.had! net will be limited to the ApP9-
nor_orlim-lja t• -•-novert4l'atirr liecessurt"ash
no body amsnegepd--;-not everi rffirin-g and cultivating hilt Mt-. -
-publishers. • Here-smie Ade-- Ms. t'}r 441043altag or Prodon--
ehangk She .bought the kat feed for his livestock.
orrowers who obtain leans forNovel from ill, young author-and "
the productive of cash crops are re--,was thoroughly pleased when it
quired to give as security a firstame the most talked of book 







11111_1_ 1r. I I
Equipped Inn bee In Mee.
• St7.111.1 4 cycle got engine
Can be roavOrted to •I•clow
any *me rev 4;14 htqk Imo
SPE "0 g.getrAt-
$89-.95
All diang 1540 thla,Ing. oversize..
Speed Queen so. NB 14
-This year. in .on• oh-aided refine-
ment& the pewit is being reduced
• LIim . 
In other words. poristv• NUM
This series, is pima&
has always been the Spoon, .
Asulory s policy to pass on the
consumer the benefit re lower iraalla.•
, _resulting from increas•d sales.
This model was one al the-b•4I.
sellers during 1940. 
So come in and see the biggest lam
washer calue in Ameneo todtryt-
The Speed Queen Line in-
cludes 5 electrie models
. priced as low-as t3110.
a.-
ASK FOR DEMONSTRATION
M. G. RICHARDSON & CO.












. NI am sure yclii have heard of "Service With A Smile" - well, H-ERE4T N t
--1...9131Y3MACS) OAS, OIL and --GREASES
BUT SUPER SERVICE!
Firestone and Goodyear TiretTand-Tuhesi-Firestone land Delcc, Bikteries;. All
-Kind:rot- Arst-setu----m: If -To ATelintetting This -Fine
Service, AA You ieIghbor, He Is!
BATTERIES; as .i.41v_as: .$3.95,- TIRE (4475zI10) . . .0.45
YOUR TEXACO :DEALER . •
--PRYOR MOTORHCO.




















































Is made teeny nature* own -beneficial
roots god herbs -,..-earh with It. own
*reeled purport', to imp werttex.
r/4111011Stor'esalrso k ham.,
Elornhomml Is ths best known and one
of the *WWI elmente-ftweetin'a" venal
Try it/ o •
•
• ••-•I'llt`i 4,"
AMONG THE 139 GREAT STARS
YOU MIL SEE:
0011 AMUSE eALTER 14151'OSI
SLOSS' MILKS 10EL Sestet*
I05AII0 111/101.0 siCTOR MsiAQtll
11111101 Wets FRONT MANN
101411 BAISIONORE RAYMOND MASSEY
L/OhEt sosatacit INT immune,
IMO* it 'Ira etfAIRE
IMILEACi SHAY GAR ARMCO
nulls IlltlettAN 11€01111E Mn
CE011GE BRENT WU RAINER
BRICE P Aft 505(200
OGS RUINS ANN 111111.111f000
t10 CARRILLO TOSEP41 SCNILCIIIRAIST
CLAUDETTE COLPERT 11A11001.1.14 SCOTT
SART C917111 IMMO STEWART
11.:ATE LEWIS STOW/
moo ENO RIDS MARGARET MAYAN
5111450 015 ARCO 1411410011
IRENE 031 11 wiste_fl TRACY
Milts TONS
-wed
MRS HARRY L SiRDD, Mee _ PROM 144 'PLEA=
- -
_Cagy JairAds page should be submitted not later than 'Tuesdsy
afternoon each week.
Mt Hebron Society Meets
-* -The Women's Society of Chris-
Min Service of Mt. Hebrou-Metho-
dist •met Wednesday after-
noon. February 19, at 1 o'clock at
the church and the following pro-
gram was presented:
Prayer, Mrs. B., F. Guthrie; de-
votional, Mrs. E. H. Smith; Bible
study, "Live of Lazarus, Mary and
Martha," was given by Mrs. Mar-
vin Smith, Mrs. Brooks Doores,
and Mrs.. Mary Hendrick; bene-
diction, Mrs. Hendrick.
-- Other iternbers present included
Mts. Clay Smith, Mrs. Elmo. Smith,
Noble Fuqua, Brig -Lou Smith.
Miss gthei Thomas, itira. A. J. Hee-
' andeene new member, Mrs.
irginia Smith.
a • • • •
elLenteeklaa Becomes Memphis
'
ee _Mr_ and_ Mre. Redy. Wriitht-Wieb
to iii-Mouneeetiall wedding of 'their tin Riley was se
daughter, Willie Ruth. • .to Ruy_uoje garden 1
-Wernick of - Memphis. Ten.. on year. -
Saturcia Februer 15 a • e 4
me o ev. Green
James Gurley, with 1e Reverend Jo
• • Mr. GOrley officiating.
4 The bride was attired in a thee
piece' fluff of
preeent and entertained with
bass Juke Beep. beds festoon siatiffet. _"-and Reba Joyce of Humboldte
. r it& -Fritzelt eif • Rkhmond _ter Iiiiite_frieuraie • • 71 ly gifts and aftee_they-wece un.
Tenn.,- Mr. and Mrs Cal Smith. ' honorees were pfesedUrd gifts. wrapped arid viewed, a delightfulII you suffer beim rheumat • • • or Alf-
Veit -COM
hosts at '41 dinner bridge Saturday
eyeningeit their home in honor of
Vetehouse_ guests. kle_end • r•
M. Pedley- '-Preneetone -
THEY-
Mrs. R. IV Melaka for high score,
Mrs. Tom Trarner greet high.
Mrs. R. P. -McDougal lo W, and
Mrs. •Ctirnie Hendon travel. Mrs.
Whit-Imes received the cot prize
for the tea guests. '
Invited guests for bridge Includ-
ed Mrs. Hugh Houston.• Mrs. Hal
Houston. Mrs. George. Hart, Mrs.
Zelna Carter. H: Richmond,
Miss Ridli Richmond, Mee, W. G.
Nash, Mrs. A. H. KopperucTe Mrs.
E. le lieveton, Mrs.' Charlie Stew-
art, -Mts. Vernon Stubblefield,' Jr.,
Mrs. • Frank AlberA. Stubblefield,
Mrs., M. G. Carman, Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius, Mrs. Colemap ,MeDev-
itt,' Mrs. "'Joe Lovett, Mrs. Jack
Sharborough, Mrs. Carlisle Cutch-
in, Mrs. Reit- Malean. Miss Volene
Pool, Miss Clothe Pool, Mrs. Fore-
man Graham, Mrs. George Baker.
Mrs. Joe Houston, Mrs. . Carr:0(
Hendon. Mrs. Max Churchill. M
l3hariel Sextets, Mrs. Roy Stewart.
Mrs. Wells Purdum. Mrs. G. B.
ott, Mrs. E. J. Beale. Mrs. Harry
oaeh, Mrs. B. 0. 'Langston. Mrs.
J. Horties,--Mrs. Wilbert Outland.
.Mrs. Thomas Redden, _ Mrs. D. H.
Siress, Mrs. Will H. Whitnell. Mrs:
Itue Bea-le, Mrs. Harry Sledd. Mrs.'
•-2--Yet. Diliguid. Jr., Mrs. John Miller._
-*Mrs. Tom Turner, Mrs.' Wooctfin
Hutson. • . •
-4- Vim .11`.'--C7--Co, Mrs. A. lr
ElYalneciottY'W14nLear. 111(rW.s.014atviannaF;-ulMtpres:
• Cilfrord lahigin, Mrs. Graves 'Ledger B times is author-• " • - . 4




















Wells Overbey, Mee. H. B. Bailey.
and Mrs. Tom Rowlett. • •
Those calling for tea were Mrs.
John Farmer, Mrs. Roy Farmer,
Mrs. ...Shelby Hadden, Mrs. Rob
Mason. Mrs. WM Mason, Mrs. Fin-
ney trawford, Mrs. Jim Dulaney,.
Mrs. Fred James, ME.s. W. S. Swann.
Mrs. Georgie Gatlin, Bart: Hall
Hood, Mrs. John Ryan, Miss
Meadow Huie, Miss Hazel Tarry,
Miss Ruth Lassiter. Miss Mary
'Lassiter, Miss Lula Clayton Beale.
Miss Ruth Sexton. Miss Frances
Sexton, Miss Estelle Houston, Mrs.
Tom Hanks, Mrs. A. 0. Woods,
Miss Kathleen Patterson, Mrs. Ghia
Jeffrey. Mrs. Robert Jones. Mrs.
Garnett Jones, Mrs.. Hub Dunn,
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Mrs. Graves
Medd, Mrs. Ed Filbeck, Mrs. IL
B. Bailey, Sr., Mrs. Lonnie Shroat..
Mrs: --Dewey Jones. Mrs. A. B.
Auitin, -Mrs. Clete Farmer, Mrs.
Eula Mae.- Doherty, Mrs. James,
Mrs. J. T. Wallis, Mrs. Charlie,
Hale. Mrs. Laverne Wallis, Miss
Lola Bell Beare. Mrs. Whit Imes, --
Mrs. Burie Cooper, Miss Myra Bag-
well, Mrs. J. R. Gatlin.











_ • • • 1. Dernoireitt 
y, August , ..,,,, . -----7 . spotti• eat-the Verstry-TheatrellIereterend Wednesday. way. y Mrs.-Aiton Wearren, Mrs.(Center) is Virginia Gilmore; Cesar Romero (upper right) Ways the Jack Kennedy, _Mrs. Everett Out-Roq.leo of the reacts; below are Milton Berle and Charlotte Greenwood; lanl, Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk. Mrs.(upper left)* is StapleY"-"Stash" Clezents.
-- ------ ' ' Seale Outland, Mrs: T. R. Williams,- ="----
shoulder corsage, was pink rose
buds. Mrs. Warnick was grad-
uated from South Side High
school. Memphis.
Mr. Warnick was gratmated from
Tech High school. Memphis. He
is now connected with the Fire-
stone company in 'Memphis.
The couple are at home at 903
Rayen Avenue, Memphis.
• • • • •
Kirksey Homemakers Meet
Wednesday. February 19
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
met at the Kirksey•High school .in
the home econumics.room on Wed-
nesday. February 19. at 1:30 p. m.
Mrs. Harmon Ross was elected
secretary-treasurer to succeed Miss
Aliese Janles who resigned.
Mrs...Homer Radford. Mrs,
nie Walker, and Mrs...Parket- Hai-
rel were appointed- to agree on the
mattress committee -wee Mrs. Ca.-
the veget-
er for the coming
"
TIIE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY Ai' TERMON, :RUARY 27, 1941.
has recently. been narking at St.
Louis, Mo. •
-They were attended- by Miss Mil-
dred Clayton, of Hazel, W. A.
Parker, of Hazel, brother of the
groom, and Mr. and Mrs-Jimmy
Bucy, of Murray.
There was a nice Wedding supper
ArePared, by 114x-.Parkere_
and the couple spent the night at
the home' of Mrs Jimmy Huey (the
groom's' sister). They- left for -St.
Louis, Mo., on Sunday, where' they
plan. to make their home.
Kleksey 4-111-Club Meets •
The Kirksey 4-H Club metin the
home economics room of darksey,
tligh school on Friday. February'
21, at43- with Miss Rachel
Rowland. home demonstration
agent, end-Ilitre. Harmon ROSS, club
Itz:rder._ 
The etebelril meiteen W
day at-11:46 ose'of each w
• • • • .
Surprise Birthday DIn.nee
On Saturday. 'ebruary 15;p2friends and rela ' - gathered atmrsc
the home of , . -Minnie Garland.
near Birksoy; and complimented
her With.'l surprise birthday din-
ner. At the noon hour a long taible
U.. S. A .2 „... Mo. Mavis Broach;w .s..4- reed• with a large variety of reage.idiang. i„. u._ s. A.ei Mr-s. Relic ..c._
lectable foods. The honoree was on; .-The Negro In Our Democ-ihe recipient of many lovely bills. .Z., mre. einogene paschall; ben-
Tke..guete- Lne-i"dAd--„1,* &mem, iwys.nEbor'e.nie Garland. Mr. eirffr reze. Paul
Garland and children, Ruth and
Paul Rayburn,-MB and Mrs. Toy
Lassiter and daughter. Freida Mae,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Paschall and
children, Jesse Max and
The next meeting will be held •
March at thc leomer-of-I
row Rickman. , .
• • • • •
Mr. Ant dilleir-Telier • -
d, and Mrs. Car_ land Land children, Sue and Fr
came memberw at this meet_ Meredith, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Smith
g• - of Memphis. Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.
A-earp-intitestiste-tali-seas-gieen Jotell -Erizzell and Mrs.. Tina Mee 
on stele - {keel& -w- wee Totem. Gill. of Memphis, Term: Mrs. Nora
d M. Rowland   wis and children, Fred, Marie,
itext rntliAt Will be
Ihmatic Pain Quickly -10.- afl:230 th•
games and contest*. -• - - •
- Tenn. Miss Strah Blakemolintlida quid, Jr., and Dr.  James H. Th_e_t_jelo eme_received  many
  !is or . at...,pi,--1,ea, ey this suople_mbriatude raw parker vve_._ _ Mrs. Emma Hawks. MY.% . Floyd
iTICIpt714Jvt t. recipe that thou ''' CherrY- of .iss Mettleoe us.r.g. . t a package *I Rata- ,RIMIIIIMIR 'Half Parker, February 211- Louimunct. - today. Mu a , with a twin het ......-- Morgan. Mrs. Julia Garlandsl mio. add the jump of 4 lemon. nnall Maude Ester Parker, 41k-




Mr. and Mrs.or. You 'read oily 2 table- Parker 19 years of age: were seal- gene' of MaYfaeld'
en in the bonds of matrimony Sat- land' of.- Mayfield. Mr. and M.taday night. February 22, at Dover.
Tenn. Jim Marshall, Goeble Garland of
Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs. MelvinMrs. Parker, the daughter of Mr. -




kh 'Garland and John 114$ UFO tones day. one..endue 45 bears - water awl over-stet - spin:dal results ne
nbeaCned. H ha pains do 0.31
çwokiy belie*. J.1 RInti, if idnu do 
 east yo:sswhin to try ii k. : eel °l b,'
:,..,Eenetece grit in"aranta ilk -a Ito r=apcsabv isc.diat D.4;4  mei room-.
Blue Water", 'by CadrnaziL-xficalist,
Claire Fenton, flute. Martha, Lou
Guter. ,
"Scherzino", by • Moskowskir
Margie Arnett.
"The Rosary". by Nevin, Minnie
Lee Churchill, Helen Kee, and Ann
MacLean. • -- '
"Etude Melodic:. -by Moslewskie
• -
• "Soaring,"- by Schuman, Eleartar
Hiie._ •
Guelts present were 'Ass
jorie Parffiquist, Dickie Hu









agge:Leslie EWA • ,
e Women's Society for Chris-
Alerriee_ met -Wearresday,
ruary• 19, with Mrs. Leslie Ellit
Fourteen tAmbers and_five visitors - ee;
Were present.
-Thejellowing program 'was pie:
sena•d:
Song, "Jesus Calls Us"; Serie-
hire reading. •Mrs. Erma 114Yes:
prayer, Rev. A. C. Moore; "Who
Are The Minority Groups in ,The -
Prizes were awarded at Vie con-
elusion Ail the_ 'Leine to Mrs. E. S.
1.1neex at e latter •of Murray. Ky.-.-Mr. _eacker.
.• -41"h"Wnieriy, ',Wet Mr. and Mra-
llitre. Porter White Mrs. Pogue Out-
way. All niernbers_ wee urged .to land. Mrs.' John --Whitnell, Mrs.
be- present. - - - e 
The -.club has  lust finished a
Quiff; project _and were very
cessful with it. The quilt became
Those present- ow-lusted Mr. and limen wee -served, - The Fire‘""-ioreof MrIC
Mrs. PedleY7Mr: -Nem 'Those present were Mrs. Jnines 
priie was awarded to MgessCletua
Stun-borough, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Ward by the president, Mrs. Jon
Diuguid. Jr.. Dr. and Mrs. 'James SheuY• Mrs. Lowell Sniffle Um Hughes, for being master sales-
Burn Holtsseee Mrs. Flora Smith. woman. ' ---H. Richmond. Mr. and Mrs. H. I.
Mrs. 1.7'W. Newsome, Mrs. Doylerate_dd -and •the_jk,oste
Woods. Mrs. Coy Copeland: Mrs North Pleasant Grove felissiewity•-Frances Solah. Mrs. Bryan Mason. society meetsMr. -and Sirs. F. S. Ditiguid, Jr.,
Mrs. Boyce Newsome, Mrs. Nobleand Mr. and Mrs. H. 1. Sledd had The Georgia Clemens Mi,simagryguests. ,e,riehi,en , Combos!. Mrs. _ Norton
uf North Pleasant CsitilM... - anceeteeeitotiert eillettetieffee -Mee, c.-iiiEguaag& with Mrs. Nix .
h C ld A -Oar -son of Mrs. Nora Parket. was of ford, Saturday aft.•1110•01. Febru-
near Hazel. 'however, Parbk -mr57-14the Garituad • end - Covers were laid en twelve. -- -Mg- -Mrs- 433bY' Newl'ame•
-reeeeefeeeneeeee„ children, Boyd, Raymond and Mil- 33. with 13 members and 4i
wena--
_ - , • e • _ - .
Co
Seen' Believin'
- • -- --"•
.01 eiperie 'we tell Murray Milk Products Co. Ciaar
Tara is pure but they don't take our word for it!
No sir, they've got a laboratory rigged up with
teen in whit* costs peeking through _Orange in-
- -siriiiiiientil-Weing for Brother Coma. They call it
Pastettrisation, and from tise thorough methods
_
they go through, it's no, wonder no germ ever_ 
eireca out alive.




Telephone 101 - Murray, Kr.
TIE BEST TRADITIONS 6F
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME -
are ever observed in,1) ciarlfice, Comfort
  and Convedience of the
• Aterfir-lafrs. Mettle Gibbs: a"
dred of Farmington, Edward Emil Mrs, Johnie Riley and daughter,.
Junior Garland,. Douglass Jones, ---- "Wafinlim• Club • --.-, Brincla_etem. Mrs. Onyx Newsome,Mrs. Hire.
- Mrs- Charles-Moo -WON bode* 11 7-..-Res-1 Semen. Mes.-- eites.' and.--lififft -Bebe Westfield of
Mayfield. Egrie eChambers. Rex to her bringe club and several ad- Riley, Mrs. Durrii. Mrs. Ida Mick.
41"malPitrirege--Nale Amen_ Joe Vaughan, guests Monday afternoon Mrs. Lilly Mosier. Mrs. JeWel-Leein honor of her sister._ Mrs. B. F.- -Mason. Mrs. Elwood Newsome. Mrs.Ray Bean, and ChettierLee Jones.
.. • -•-_,. • • „McLaughlin of Nobieseille. Ind., J. W. Arnold, Mrs., Ered Newsome, Alpha Dais-arliseimiligeets 
Saturday
Mrs. George M. Baker -received Mrs: Bird Newsome.
The .Alpha Deportment of.. the
Murray Woman's Club met Satur.-
_,day afternoon at the chit) house
Iwith Mrs. A. B. Austin. Mrs. A.
M-WOTTion. Miss Nellie May. Wy-
man. Mrs. Charles M. Stewart, and
Mrs. J. D Rowlett .as erehostesses.
A short busenteis session was
conductedwni&Mrs. E. J. Beale fol-
lbeeffil ffie club" fiefrci-a
most interesting Dv:4ra** on Bios-
,the prize._ for high *core, Mrs.. m.
- 
. These -sending gifts were Mrs.G. Carman . for second high. and Griffo Collins nd Mrs Jimmy by the hostess at the close ofa the -honoree ttras promoted 'a sot. Tichamei of Chicago t Mrs. terve' I the meeting.The kostess served geitalad esielc - ilson, . Mei; Walter'. Copeland. 
. • ... • -• • •
SIV•IbMonelusigit Of the game' .• Ilitss.--t'antektn. Mrs.. Wilma Farmer, Illtridger-Tea Is Given At '' .. • • i Ai. A ..- -• Mrs. Rupert, MeCuiston, Mrs. Club Meuse
UMW Pita Weds (del Smith. Mrs. tient Riley. Mrs One of the loveliest parties of the
[et 11101Illimse e - e ' Oebra Reeser, Mrs. TazeKiltebrew, season was given Friday afternoonThe marriage of Miss edmise tiers. Curtis yeengtennit all 44at the Woman's club house when
visitors present-
issugnrer-o-r--w7-371ritts "or
Murray. and Caret Williams, soh
Mrs_ I P ni.
Detroit. Mich,, took place in Paris.
Te February 22. at 3:00 p.
-eetetted her topic from Dale Car-
negie's "Five Minute Biographies".
and brought intimate sketches of
Ely Culbertson, Edward Bok, . John
D. Rockefeller and /Catherine Hep-
burn. Mrs. R. M. Mason. guest
speaker, chose for her subject
Rene 'Kraus' "Winston Churchill",
and gave a clear insight into the
strength of character and the quali-
fications which have made him the
leader of his people. -
A social hour followe& during
which the hostesses served a party
plate carrying out George Wash-
ington motif. •
Miss Myrla Peck of Jackson.
Tenn.. and Mrs. Mason were guests.
• • • • •
Club MeetalVith Mrs. Outland
Mrs. Pogue, Outland had guests
Itif bridge at her -home Saturday
afternoon including members of the
Sunshine Friend bridge deb and
Mrs. Heide' °arrant,.
The high score prize was won by
Mrs. Gingles Wallis and _second
high by Mrs Will H. Whitnell.
A delightful was
- served at the conclusion of the
game.
MacHmeell Melee Club Meets
With Mina Jane Roberta
"The lidrUi•ray MacDowell basic
Club. held. its regular meeting Feb-
ruary 24 at the home of MIAS Jane
Robetts with ,Misses Minnie Lee
Churchill and Ann MacLean actin
as co-hostesses
The following program was pre,
sented:
""Rondo Experesieo" by-Bee-
thoven and "Commit Thy Ways"
by Bach were Played bribe Train-
ing School string quartet under the
direction Of Miss. Marjorie „Palm-
quist. Members of the string quer-
a.tst are Sue Callis. Margie Fooshee,
KENTUCKY
•C
Louisville's Newest and-Up-to-Da4.in All
Appointments and Most
Reasonable Rates





• A most interesting program was
iffirelF-VAth Mrs. Harry Jones as"
anleader, d Rev. C. C. Clemens.
lave a -study edurse entitled "May
Thy Kingdom "CO Me?,,,,, " WiliCh was
thoroughly enjoyed- The..
Washington Birthday motif was





ADMISSION-10e' and 16c 
SATURDATAND SUNDAY
MighTitTd--TWE--Mich Mrs stn. GingTes wgins' Mth
Raymond Dimes • bee areer„, Wilson. Mrs. Burgess Parker,
mien_ • and Mellelholnee.
tamed at bridge--and tea: The pa-
nn .° Meei 
note was developed in theWom'*ev's Club 
Miss Eurene Witty and Tellus march Fotirth ,
dainty party plate continued the
decorations and tallies, and the
Fitts attended the couple as • maid Ariz. Wilting Workers 'Club of the red, white and blue color scheme.of honor and best man. The bride Wbodmen ,Circle will' meet Tries- Fourteen tables were placed forwore a navy blue dress with white day. March 4. at the home of Eu- bridge and , at the conclusion ofacceseorle.4. and a shoulder corsage rent.. Whitty On the Hazel High- the game psizes were awardedof gardenias.
Ammecjiately after the weddi
members of the bridal psir and
relatives were entertained, at a
o'clock dinner given by the bride's
sister, Mrs. Arvin McCuiston..
The table was centered by a four-
tiered cake decorated in white.
opped be a miniature bride and
The day following 12o'clock
lunch was served for thirty at the
home of the bride's father. '
Ms's, Williams Is employed at
Fay Farmer's of Highland Park,
Mich. Mr. Willtente, is employed'
at Chrysrer_tprporation.
--Mr. and yrs. Winiarns will be-
at home to their many friends at
13121 Woodward Ave.. Highland
Park. Mich. Their friends from
Kentucky. Tetuessee. and Mich
wish for Met_ and Mrs. Willie
health, happiness awe prospe
in may years to conic.
• • • JO .0
Flee Arts Department Of Cailege
Fexhiblii Joseph doethe's Works





arts department of Mu
College have brought
pus an exhibit -of
sculptiites by Jose
centempory sculpto . The feature
of the exhibit -is 91e' factthat the'
carvings are doznin a variety of
woods. - - . 
The exhibits be open from
1 'p. m. to' 5 /p. m. an& Saturday
morning. threagh March 6, at the
art depiirtmiedt.-third floor of lib-
eral sets building.
ty
Hazel Hood, and .13tokie Hood. ,• . • • • • • .. - 
"Vienna Life", by-Strauss, Helen Mrs. 1 W. Nes-sooltellrilotiored
Kee. With Shower
"The Camel Trains". by Baines, Mrs.' Bird Newsome and Mrs.
Will Edd Lassiter. • Boyce Newsome complimented
Musical Current Events, Jo Ann Mrs. J.' W. Newsome with a show-
Fulton. er_ 'Friday evening. February 21.








ELon• women suffer ...erre monthly
pain rrampte, baekaebo, headache) 1111/1
0. frateJe functional ditordera while
otter's erre,* tend to beeorne up-wt and
they met ergo. restleas and moody.
So why net AAR lorellt•VVIGVhenesVenetable Comp/tend marTe-egrietiofly
to help triVd....MIldoorr. nervi,•Is
en to go souSing thru -difficult amt."
PinIfeam's Compound eontaine no dtti-




111iMeiray (tax included) 









... yet he saved a new
world-for the mon who
bad ordered him hanged!
HUDSON'S BAY
SATURDAY ONLY
ik DEAD END KID5
•41 ILITTIE TOUGH GUYS
Sliff





A y Bobby Jordon ow
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
CONRAD'S liREAT SOUTN SEAS
FREDRIC
MARCH FIELD
77_ SIR CEDRIC RARDWICRULthroos Cow





Ortieta• by tames Rola
NIGHTS - SUNDAYS - HOLIDAYS
Children  iSa
Batcony (tax included) ISa
Lower Floor (tax ilieloged) ---,. Vie
.1 TUESDAY AR) WEDNESDAY




NEXT THURSDAY ANla FRIDAY 
1393ANAED STARS! 200 SPECTACULAR

























-;Tapottem diplomats- continue- to pasbetheir- C011arriartro dedre-07
- _leek Votintiwith Uncle Sam A timely knack of pulling in theherni
- just prior la contact almerris the proof of the rice' pudding • -
Joon 090 needeeiter n_qarts ..and diseardeddgs. Then.,100,
America is a hot ,to hawk few -gawi -The little brown men are to?
• In event of war the match-box cities wou4d. go tip like kites if the
',Flying Fortresses began committing grand arson-j. What Mrs. Ofaary's




- ▪ You'Lasy Amt.. Tagoffigin
- PASCHALL Chalks Year ClOrs!
_ _








dairy barn, Prevention of this di-
sease. ' which is so -difficult to
cure, is worth everyone's. effort
and time. Clean up!
On Rabies Vaccine
After years of trying work, a test
tesodetermining the potency of ra-
-lased Cochran. and Juanita Mama. daughter of Mr. and' Mrs. Gingles hies vaccine has been perfected.
Barnes, accompanied her grand- WaIb- this went into effect a new
visit
father, Lucian Guptorif re his hums law that every batch of rabies vac-
ricenffY for-Iihort with Mr.7"-tine natift "be -tested • and those
and Mrs. Lucian Gupton inse iits.owhich fail to meet the requirements
onia Jonei. • ---,•:-'7--7'tnust be destroyed. Each batch of
Jews" „ wak,rson mishit rabies vaccine must be approved by
Miss Eva Elizabeth Wilkerson en- Lee Galloway: Test for True Con-
testained the following girls with secretion, Cletus ,Ricehrson; Reacto
a party and supper Inlionor of her ing Lost -Multitudes for Christ.
'birthday Monday evening, Pelaru- Mrs. Kathleen Paschall; solo, Ru-
airy 17. Rebecca and leanel-Wilker- dolph Howard.
son, Charlene, Earlene. and Mil- Ruby Jane, six months old
Mrs Olin Win.stead_tiL this samba
inuaiky .was celled' to the
a-Tier - mother. Mrs. -Cue OM
Crews of Murray. MrA,,,-Crews
-sericenlY at the home Of
. gightrieven et:termed •TedeettaAltris. Nannie Brandon 4.1~-the United Stales Bureau. of Ante .M.r.-1md Mrs. 'Arcie Morton and
n at this place Sunday night.
The Sunday_ night services are even
--wejoyible---susee-
song service is held each, Sunday
night. The song service ix SPoh-
sored by, Date Parks. -pectin
invitatiop is extended to singers
to come and help nut. The Ken-
tucky quartet has been on pro  
gram aunt wilt -probably sing again
 •
it Mrs orldriiiithis... Won-.
was the wasfirmat  of his
intents: Mt. atut..114.:Garh.litlert
and sister, . • •
III
Friday afternoon_ mai Industry before being, removed
is attle_ to •cqigg bade 'to  _This is_another_Aten.,forwarrt-in
Glatt Mrs. Marais from the eatablislunent
following an 'Wriest • since .Chirst:. the safeguarding of your dogs and
tries. • stock, for it is now known that the
:Ralph Boyd-hes-reeevered---tieer-o.aasota--witt -41sodoee a dehni
a case of scarlet fever. amount of-immunity, whereas form-
.-._, __:._. :____.....: _arty the. immunity Unposed varied
with each batch of Vaccine, and iii
...Utraereases.was probably worthless,
-4--..finding-of interest to the dalir
..._ . .
industry and Os' the consumer is
the- investisation.. carr4ed on lay
-taiiied Sfatt4 Buceau of Animal In-
'dustry and other investigators cif
Jimmie Erwin. eight months old (
udder of the cow. Over 1.200
the extreme rarity of cancer irothe
baby of Mr. and Mrs. Edd Rogers'
who has been srOlad- TAX surfavisoas IN 8181180N:. 
_growths in over .33.1300.000 bovines
-drat a Memphis ' hospital With ski istered in federal inspected
slowly impieeing--- .._ _- - board of Tax Suoervisois
"4'114 fneni....efitiL le 
thought- 
lb be .1%) serve as a member °n the arn.nations. It is not understood
Rubin James - kW .rafr-v r- axed unpl,•arsant -pbsltion. for Me, . . 
0 i.L--g-m why cancer is nearly non-existing
8•12U in Illt• COV•S udder when _it is a dae,=Saturday night - lik leek ego unusual Position fur a buothees SC-an.' of such high incidence -in iWt
-
Contributions to this comma
upon topics of interest aria au.
ways welcome. They do not
necessarily express tha Hue
of this newspaper.
place. ,to Mrs. Miller's mother.
Mri. ie. Adams.
Mr. • Mrs Reed Outland- ate
plannim to eve for Detroit tit
near'the Intuit to snake
home with their daughters, Mrs.
Joe Erwiii. Mrs. Bob Msupin. and
Mrs. Fred Hartstield and
_ .
Mrs. Lula -Paschall lp-issitstretag
'from a recent Illness: --
litiartha Taylor spent today
night with RebeCco Sue-SW/Ler-
: s913 _
glad' to report John 5074 as
very much irepnovett -from a- lie-
) \ vie illness. Me was recently
PON'TIAC SIXES%N I)
EIGHTS
ONLY A FEW CENTS MORE THAN THE LOWEST PRICED CARS
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1937 Stidebakei Sedan SPECIAL! 
$295
PRYOR ,MOTOR CO.
206 EAST MAIN MURRAY, KENTUCKY
meat houses were subjected to ex-
Ftrie3aydtmeTnaty,lf7r w• iwa seri sous eye 
dully antay wtelonulacailleeedl it h* other - 
species. 
rieweilltet,sk it is
man to have, to serve. I take it mammary glands of humans and in
serve . ;Landry mg to know that the glandwouble tor, about two '''-aleatteh -. The present . rd Constitutes a one of the moat importantws great improvement. —group of cite,   used: feelltirtritin cop-- was 130 af Sunda:, School -foul frOm (puffy, ests--Wav- samption produced practicallyat this church Sunday morning. ing aimed in. this capacity one a free from cancerous growths.
We hope to have 'better attendance more tims-..s, and seem to be fauna-
now that so relax of PK sick At with the .ceual.Y_Pr,99ertYe liknink"jia.ntiertigthe.,nen;Wrid.,people-are well again' • - t It is th* duty of eieft person re- tete movie.-. "Arizona," the follow-Mrs Rhoda Morris add daughter. cowing 'a notice from this board. hag -list 'of livestock was used: 550brmerly of this vieiritty- art-Isevr • to oonse--oefore the group especial- heed of cattle, 700 horses. 175 In-,making tqeir home at Murray, with tty it they think uu us u e Mart. ponies, 42 head of oxen. 125'their mother and granernother:., been done them in_the change pro- mules acnkdensb..irstroo.turk40 what 250-gdooags•mMrst-Bua_Outhmd. sehrle , 11" ni/.4 convenient to
ris is employed in another. a • came ;the day. specified then come! 24 'decks. 8 buzsards. 1 parrot, and
Hilton and Pat Wilkerson 111104.0mk_otho _brAit ver. it is best Goa monster cwbateeer_ that to.
Sunday- visitors of their - grand- to -come the stay--set. If you are Need. fore veterinary service mar
• 
ird-'4111rmodsr- '41'" cit'"14 ISlitatZerzigrairiet°
ker19411 rYittandelarL. 34a-r.gSuleir' of ereTtounp_sjpg •1"j llutpathe19-1i.tiCartilitr"ji.aft-Yelk;1?=-1:-SIII'44.-M3rini tng-ni""etret"""if peaetil llertliererflynar-tE
caught on fire. His grandparents.
ar.Ki Kt's. Hunter Yhtlitat *bee to yaw- bay* a friend LNrne" necessarY due to an .
:toe Clark. was Equal isition ":--iii-othat the_  
t was made. He treated 3,000
Mr- - and mrs• 'Folmar Myers waled in all casts.- This boarcrhas given ,The Greatest _ vie.
do 
comes 
Ittu usbec_waseual -07-Tdr300. Aftidfia.' come
s a sickness and injury. •
in his home Monday. more notices..to lower the tax ratesMrs. Fronia Jones has been tory Over Tuberculosis.", by -.I. Ar-than any previous boar* ' This thur Myers M. -D.. Professor oftaking the pneumonia treatment was done alter "it was found that Medicine at the University of San-gre Iv" for her • quick reecrverYt it would be impossible. in the l.ree nesota. contains the, following quo-
tation: -Human medicine is . 40
years behind veterinary_medicineLet tts hope that we wilt arm In the tuberculosis control program.family b.ave Moved with Mr. Mill. the State blanket raise that we The .iews and activities-of theer's father. Robert Miller. and Mr. had last year. which accounts forand Mrs. Treaman Miller , have i higher taxes for all real estte veterinarians' of 1900."
former in 1940 are the, same as
father'smoved from Mr owners. The distressed condition
'of Calloway County's -financial
Hinson Myers has accepted a po-
sition in Akron, Dino.
_and.,__Itra Jack Miller and
allotedt to bring all low lists up
the higher ones
,
condition requires mose revenue Calloway county. front. the East
.let us hope that ranee the - State rodent the rugged Pulls of the Ten-
s about out of debt that the next
Legislature will reverse the order
and give all these "one way- taxes
that mere. changed 25 years ago
for Stale purposes only be made
"one way- taxes for counties. Only.
-instil the counties will have blown
relieved of are debts that
burdened shoat of them.'
We should realize that-the
debt is again prolLerty and we
should be proud that-the debt is
being paid off Equally so the
counties' debts are against prop-
I Aja ppreciation
erty and an indirect state debt be-
carer of diversion of taxes rrom l•
county to state and should now
be reversed for county purposes
until counties are relieved.
Let us hope that the next Leg&
lature will memorialize. Congress
to take care of counties that have,
lost vast resources Cc; Olt USA
by the TVA. Training Camps, and
Refurestratton. as many coittities
are feeling the- losir-ot--rescoret
which have, been taken out of tag--
a Antrim(
nessee River valley, nest Newberg.
Ky... where his good mother . now
lives and listens with pride each
Sunday to hea--son. preach •the
Gospel to the mather buttdretls Of
persons. ,
sinalW. hipi— Weil. if --1W1
be God's Win Mr Dallas to ,come So •
Igelltuckp. law-Mmtmer'llit'im old
timeiellerartasere his many hun-
dreds of tr)ends may - have the
pleasure of seeing and hearing bins
in person. .-
Mrs. Mary McLeod Hill and son.
have returned to their home in
Arkansas alter visiting relatives
in Hazel. • -
Mr. anti' -Mri-Thompson Adam's
have moved to the residence "dl
Davie
Mi. and Mrs. Norton Foster
were in Murray on business Satur-
day.
Mrs. Zbe Lyons is recovering
from a recent operation.
Mrs. Tommie Shrader and son,1
Gene, were in the home of Mr., and
Mrs. Lon Shrader Sunday.
. Mr. and_ Mrs., Litturn Pasehall
were the dinner guests of Mr. and
Humphre,ys, StuadaY-1.t.
daughter visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs Melvin' Morton- Sun-
d 
Dewey •-rm-Otherman returned
home Saturday from Detroit.
--Mrs-and Mrs. Thomas Myers,
Edith Myers, Mike Erwin and
Dollie Miles visited in . the home
of Mr. and Mot. Lealli.Yera Sunday
afternoon 
Mrs. Robhie_ S„.
guest of her parents. Ign and NM
rue Myers, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitred Paschall
and' the foriner's father, Mr. Arlin
Paschall, were the guests of Mrs.
Adolphus Paschall and children,
Max and Winnie IL, Tuesday night..
- Mrs. Lewis Neal Paschall and
Miss Clovis Bradley were the din-
ner guests of Mrs. John Paschall
Monday.
Ware the guests qt Leland Paschall
Sunday afternoon. ;
Mrs. Jimmie Jones and son. Par.
yin. were.sitir the - hyme of John
Pascher Sunday.
Mr'. and Mrs. Olin Sheridan
were the visitors of John Paschali
and family SOUrday night. •
Two purebred bulls were placed
in Lawrence county last month with
the assistance of the Farm Security
Administration.
Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood Paschall It pairs to
1....._ Dexter Ng= t
.Mr:- and Mrs. Adethert Iteetreit
and children of Jeffersonville,
• were toe. week-end guests of
Min---Ciurrie Reeves. _  
▪ Gracie Thorn spsut
twit we& An Paducah. -
Mr. and Ufa. Rosa St 11:11bar7
were the • integis7-ar-ik and Wrs.
R. A. Walston Wunder”— '
Mrs. Ralph
Thursday. in Alma. as___the
of--Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Edwards.--
Gene- Tanya,two-story hoes*
burned down Saturday eveslir t
. -end kirk- John idellhottel-
Utring there,. at the time. They
asred most Of the contents ex-
cept their 'canned fruits..
Lander Surd • left Sunday for
Cafrilia. M. where he will make
his home there with his daughter, ,
Mrs liannie Peters, -
Rbberr Walton -is--elek with
measles at this writing-
"Aunt Mate" 3oile-3 .Is ierieusly
ill. at this writing_ --She. tell-off her
bed - and broke one of her' limbs
- Mino•Jenre etas beer:- tied,:
fast for several 'years.
.• Mrs.' Will Eggman isn't doing no
well at this writing. Mr. and Mrs.
Charley Eggman of St. Louis ire
.eisitleg her at this writiag.--e. A.  
-or1. _ ..a.=___._,..............=‘,..,
, REV. DALLAS F. BILLINGTON
Friends of the Rey., Dallas F.
,-1.114/ington will' be interested to
1-know that he may be titerd now
-lover racenoitations at two aifferen
i„litnes each Sunday. ThelaiT'Itill-
i 4r.l‘line is -pastwv-.4-the Aitruw nay-
WI Temple. Ark*, 0.- lie is also
the teacher of ithe worktii largest
-'•- adult Bible _clan. He tinrIbe hear&
- over stations WM:F.', Hopkinsville
Ky ;sett Sunday at 9:13 ft. tn., and
over WPAD, Paducah, Ky., at- 4:00
ti• m•
His church was dedicated. tra037
sad seats 11100 with five aipee_  of
parking. space.- Vh axe glad to
. say that Dallas Is a Aulte.-e of
, We wish. to espresa our lOgICOr4
thanks and appreciation to Dr.
Jdnes arid also the doctor* and
nurses at 1,0e. Clinic and the friends
for their sympathy and kindness
extended -to us Maine the regent ,
illness-Of' our mother. -Mrs: Z. C





- That Hang On
Creomutsion relieves promptly be-
au/le It goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
gem laden phkgm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw. tender, In-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes Tell your druggist to sell you
It-bottle of Creomulaionwith the une
eending You must like the way It
quickly allays the cough or you are
$0 have your rneney back.
CREOMU LSION-












- YOUR STOCK 1 AND-PETS  • Hazel Route 3-NewsnMiss Olivee Moore is improv-ing from several days
Bovine - Mastitis  Publisher bunch a fifth coliatua mustanol. only to have the lounigration Depart-1 Miss Edith Myers spent FridayED KIILLOW Editor ment officials let them out of the corral. And the tountry still wonders .Recently it has been found -tha and Friday night with her ,grand-  why we oavi' Trojan Horses working over-time making "Bungles for there are at least two species of parents, sir, and Mrs. Leo Myer&
t ' 
tif spread ,Itatared at the RebsterienActirral- Kentucky, as wood alms mail nattrami Britain." All-out aid is right!"--7.74- insec that mastitis They •, Leon Orr spent. Saturday night
THE LE6GEli & TIMES'
Consolidation of Its, Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tkmes,..-motals,
Tiroes-Rerald, October 20. 1928
Pw.blished cfmopliv Ix&
1 Son. To the residents of Toy ho and Nagasaki g!gotkili,rut aerlot maul!are more of a headache than a saki hangover -Nippon likes to bluff, and expects in take's Wok se two when Hitler
makes the big play. Meanwhile, she hopes alight grip on the tail or the
Axis bull will pull her gut of the econolnic 'Mimi. Shell cast.stirlp a
.3U'-1f the bull is tagged for the glue pot. . ,In The Calloway Publishing
North Fourth Street. Kt:may. entunky By S- H. DORFMAN. EaN.- the week-end the home of Mr.
Papers reveal that J. Edgar Hoover and his FBI rounded on a wild
. , 
! I and Ws. John CUthcart.It R. MELOAN 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Farris spent
Ilebscription Rates:-In First Congressional District and Henry anti












,the fit fl.. Both ins with Lester Farris.ects are ob-' visited by his daughter. Mrs. Paul- s 
bare. 
erved around cows in the dairy 
Mr. and Mrs. ' Bert Taylor were
I Inc Logan, of Newton, Kansas. the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
be' Mr. -and Mrs. Lo Brown and by. 
Their guilt was discovered
Mr. and- hip. Johnie Itepper were 
the simple test of all 
them to feed on infected milk and 
owing Lon Shrader Tuesday.
Mrs. Edd Johnson who has been
. the guests of Mrs. S. V. Miller then ieclosing them in. a. box that on the sick list Is improv.ed at this4 Sunciey afternoon. - I fitted over the teats of a clean writing. '
Mrs. Guy Caldwell has returnedThe Juruur-Actuit ciepartment of cow. In almost ' MI cases the di-
the Training Union presentiel -a -serise-A-was . introduced..-into
.2 I Sonhlervattille7-Teviutsittnii - relatives 
in
n—splendid closing program Sunday healthy udder.
night. The program included a The knowledge . of this points 
Mrs Mattie Valentine is' im-
provA from a regent illness. .,iis song. "Jesus is 411 the World To voth suspicion to other insects
Bad Road Ndws. -
•
• Jgrpes.,..Midler Derring wits the
week-end guest of _Max Paschall.-
-Mrs. Halberd Orr and twin
deughters, Betty Sue and Martha
Luc have goile to Detroit, Mich.,
to make their home where their
husband and father is employed.
  Mrs. Dell Adams of this cam, me, sc,iptur . reading. Half ord I and In__ time the list of knownRates-and Info:mat= about Calloway County market mustily - spent - the week-end at Story: prayer. Ernest Underwood-4_. inseer,',.Zninsmitters !racy be in.-Iapplication , Whitlock, Tenn., with her daugh- discussions: What Christ Means creased." Is this a point 'in favorthe right to reject any advertising, letters to the Editor. ter, Miss Rudelle Adams. also her to Me. Dwight Boyd; Making Our of absolute sanitation around theitems. which in our 'pinion is not for the best interest step-son, Cliff Adams and family. Life Count for Christ. Mrs Hattie
Congratulations, Champs
Congratulations. to Hazel High School for its magnificent teg in
capturing the county basketball tournament last week-end.
_ Not since Washer and Copeland were snowing tinder
through '37 at 'Knitsey. has there beat very much difference in the
county clubs But the ,Lions roared, long and toud, and the hotter the
gameo fheltet played.
You showed-Hat you have what it takes for true chartir In the
'first game.. after trailing for as hall, you came back. Very few teams.
after ball by efght-rieents early in the ball game. have the power Or
the "iedina1 'Fortitude tb fight keels But you ctid.
From the start you showed how ta be a good winner . •
and that .quality is truly one for only champions.
-•,wmerry. 11111T Tat pass Jean-19;5SM h
worrying just who /Si high-point Man, but lust getting blathered about
not getting the ball through the basket. To prove this paint, what could
brir-herrerlfttiStrattne.- that navitig curet ,rfielf-fead the scoring in three
games?, _ .
OrSedalia's Lions. a
team you will' haw mimes the District Tournanient.-eaRci-
Tbere har=ilycit at talk -about the strength 
• grow-a-Um can pliarsel"colrection of individual
was' County is OU to show what a simon-pure honk.-
. athletes Al Ai** irmituaty. team...auk. not individu.l -pay to
.• Win, and you have teamwork. ...• 1 -
• .But in the -Otrer iect- lit-. don't fctgt boys: that Tar Mat
beat a good-Calloway teafh, in New Concord. Just-remember ,that the











Watches by 13 ulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond Sets
Silvrrware
West Side Court Square









































'rim-the TO CHECKWR • Rotby
- BUILDINGS FORK-REPAIRS--- the
-
-With sound, low-cost financing, you can -mak*
improvements RIGHT 140W:auAr pat 110.7---
whearsu-sist your -iasssine-lateri Loans  ---
_IIVer $100 can hi arranged for a period of 5 to
12 months.. Whether you want. to paint, reroof,
insulate oVeililarge your prestt• 4)•ildiD1111.
you,every step of the-war fsortr-plan -
, fo the 4ielertion of dependable, long-lasting ma.-
terials ! Our aerVice Mau will be_glsd to give sou
a-free estimate. Just cell 72 and ask for Mr. lieyr
-Actikkiiii-PcietWait-A4other,1301
PHONE 72
I •••• SW. Net N 0, NO 0, 
117 
TS,...117,:•",Z..1 
1AI, t,\I, kl s §I „




&pests Vilren I -
-Need Financial- Advice . . .. •
-the Bank of Murray.
• . ,
11111.1" avoid 'confusion, woestv404 error in 
-I-- eistismosairtaT taking the matter-up-wish expertir:-.; .1.15.4-at_ihrray.e., financial advisors are experienced in all monei. problems 
-14 glieseel ninkter whether yours,is a transition of investment or roar
personal budget. We invite your use of this service . . . come in , ad_
talk witieue at any time.
' •
Reaources_Now Over $2,000,000.00 '
NI OF MURRAY






























b. 1 P. W. Holds Menrangs
%The Business 'anC-Pforessionar
Women's Club met in regular ses
sans with it pumper meeting. Thurs-
day, February 20. at the Collegiate
Inn, with a good attendee*, ' -.-
The business session was presided
over-by-Odra Price Lassiter, vice-
chairman, in the abisence of. the
chairman. -The hours were devoted
to a discussion of plans for future
grzrams.
e Department Holds Regular
ecting. Plans Rug •Densonstratiee
Mrs. M. G. Carman. Mrs. Fred
Shultz, Mrs. Annie Young and
Mrs. A. L. Rhodes were hostesses
Thursday afternoon at the club
house for the regular.-meeting of
the Home Department of the
Woman's Club.
Mrs. A. F. Doran, chairman, pre-
sided over the business session.
The slub voted to sponsor Carol
King Of , Beebe. Ark., in a hooked
rug demonstration- on March 20 at
the club house. She will display
hand-hooked rugs, and w1ll also
teach rug making and color com-
bination. Mrs. King's rugs ahve
been featured in Life Magazine
and she has traveled extensively
giving demonstrations of her work.
A most interesting program waa
based oh the topic, "A Middle-Aged
Women itlateritirl3M With-Faiier
Time." Mrs.- -Writ ,.Mason • dis-
cussed "MUM._ Psohlesos"
"The Type the Faahion Magazines
-Forget About' alas 'the subject
of Mrs. W. J. Gibson. Mrs. Eula
Mae Doherty was-signing' speaker
and brousitt inflater* On '"Lette-f:
P&feCt-- Grooming"!
The beauty corner wel• in pa-
  s...),,,traitic theme and wag
by Miss Alice Waters. Mrs. Luther-
, -• Robertson and Mrs. Garva Gatlin,
- Refreshments were served during
the. sprint hour to about forty
present.
- • • • •
..Chils Meets With Mrs. sash,
Wm. G. Nash was hostess
atlaridge Monday afternoon triclud- a .respinnanTe• -Poi/lion in Detroit.
---- tire ins nibs.) s of tier rtnhsaiitil • the-iNfich and the bride plans to join
following guests: Mrs. A. F. Yan- him within a few days. ..
-11P-
•
cey, Mrs. Walter Blackburn and
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr.
- The club prize for high score
was won by Mrii. John Miller and
the goes/ -high ,,by Mrs. Wal
Blackburn.
The hostess' served delightfui re-
freshMenbi at the. concluakek of
the game. . .
• • • • •• 
Service Circle Meets .Tneaday
Mrs. Jack Farmer pened her
home Tuesday aftern for the
meeting of the Service& ircle of
the First Christian Ch . She
was assiated in the host -duties
by Mrs. Kirk Pool and Mag. Her-
bert Farris. .• •
• -
Mrs. Leon Roberts presid ,over
the business session and the vo-
tional was led by Mrs. R rt
Parks. The Disciple reading .was
given by Mrs. W. Z. Carter. s. -
A social* hour followed durtig
which, delightful refreshme
were served to thirty-three mem
bers and two visitors, Mrs. Rah)
Penn of Unison City, :Tenn., an
Mrs. T. C. DOMIL-
el-
•
Miss Dorothy Nelle Fetrelle
Weds Scott McNabb
A wedding of much interest to
their many friends of Murray and
Cattoway County' was (hit Of Miss
Dorothy Nelie Futrelle and Scott
McNabb -Which took place Satur-
day, February 15, in Paris, Tenn.,
with- the _Bee. Stembridge per-
forming- the ceremony in the study
of. the .First Baptist Church of
that eity. -
The- only-attendants vrere MIM
Estelle and James McDougal.
Mrs. McNabb. the arhslassing
daughter of Mr. and Mns'. Herman
prominent farmer and
kibac,conist, of Calloway County,
was attired in,, is navy 'blue ,en-
sernble- with najei'rearl white ac-
cessories, comp ierth a cor-
sage of pink rose buds and forget:
nots. _Mrs. .McNabbs was grad,
uated from Murray Training chooi
and is a -senior in Murray State
-College. For the past _two* years
saw has taught in the Fiusen• 
Highchoul and plans to resume her
teaching again this fall.
• Mr. McNabb, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Metslabb, attended
Taken High schoo jw holcla
' THE LEDGER TIMES, ItURRO,
Their many friends extend con-
gratulations.- • .
Canny Medical Woman's Auxiliary
Hest To District Meet
The Calloway County Medical
Woman's Auxiliary was host to the
First District doctors and their
wives at a dinner at the Womans
Club -house, Thursday, -February
20. at eight o'clock.
Mrs: E. L. Garrett, president of
the local auxiliary, presided as
toastmaster. She introduced Dr.
W. H. Mason, president of the Cal-
loway County Medical Society,
who introduced Dr. Auaton J. Bell,
president of the Kentucky State
Medical Society who spoke very
interestingly on "Progress of Medi-
cine." E. J. Beale played a num-
ber OT acc-ordian selections inter-
polated with stories.
Among the outsof-town guests
were Dr. Auston J. Bell; 'Hopkins-
vale; Dr. and Mrs. T. V.,. Usher,
Dr. and Mrs. Rhea, Mrs. Will Shel-
ton, Mrs. John Shelton,- Dr. and
. Ashley, Dr. and Mrs. Ralph
yer, Mrs. Jacob Mayer, of May-
L
and Graves County; Mrs. Mc-
and Mrs. Greene of Marshall
ty. Local 'guests Were Dr.
aqit- Mrs. • E. L. Garrett, Dr. and
M. 
Fisher, 
'IL. Mason, Dr. and Mrs.
' _Dr. a.ucl Mrs....A. .n.
Butterworth, Dr. and Mrs. A. F.
Outland, Dr. and Mrs. L.- 1:_ &le,
Dr. 'awd Mrs.- Ithh Idas--he.-----Mrs.
HuglIgiousWn. Dr. and Mrs Cody
JoneiC; and Mr. ' i - Wit.--2. J.
Beale.t.-.
A






held a tiet last Thursday eve-
nine in the •baseritent of the First
Christian Church in selebration of
National 011tiStian 'Youth Week.
The tables asseris decorated with
no-iv-ars add -tirlWg tapers, and a
delicious dinaer was served by the
Member* pf tne Ladies' Aid.
_salts/ Ruth Nall was toastraintess.
Talks were Oren by R. L. Wade
and A. B. Augsn. their remarks
centering arouodsthe_lives of Wash.
ington and Lintoln and their in-
fluence on youth: Miss Emma Sue
Gibson entertained with a reading.
Covers were laid for about twen-
ty-five. The Rev., C. C. Thompson
and Mrs. Thompson were guests.
•
Crawfords Celebrate -- •
.WeddIng Anniversary . -- • : -
-IFEr:- slid Mrs. T.- W. craw:ors
masa hosts at luncheon an Sunday,.
Feb. 23. in honor of the thirtieth
anniversary of their wedding which
fellson that date. d also the thir-
tieth wedding anniversary Of Mr.
and Mrs. Talmange Crawford which
was Feh. 22, -
'The luncheon table was beautiful-
ly appointed for the occasion. The
centerpiece was a miniature bride
and groom surrounded with flowers
resting on a mirror plaque, and
flanking this were- vases in the
Shape_ of clustered horns of plenty
which held shasta daisies arid ferns
arid burning white tapers. A des
lectable four course luncheon. was
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE —
AT LOW PRICES!
Mondays and Tuesdays Cash Prices 
adoesel;Ly -iiessiaturtioss-311s-cashes
•
141Ti'-wTROUSERS2 Pair 29c 32 for 2110
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
-Mr. and A...Arc-MEL la
G. T e Crawford. Mr. and
nl far
Mrs, I. Key, Gene and Ben
-
Crawford, and.1671d Mrs. T. W.
Crawford.a
• • •
World Day Of Prayer To
Be ObservedCoy, -MODEL cioamws ..... The...4°dd Day of forvssang11_1•1_ Friday. ehiliarY .18.Women of all deno tions all, .
around the world will be holding' 719 W. Poplar St. . Illurrny. Ky. services for • prayer on this day.
An an-day union service in which
members otsthe Christian. Presby-
-ter Ian. Methodist and other
•
-Here's the shoe o`rder of the day!
ARTILLERY BROWN
•-ihi shoe with the "On Parade"160k




.401010 hit a major gonerol..af a prise • &Mr
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churches wills-have a part will IW-•'
held . at the_Methodist C,hurials be-
ginning at _ten. o'clock. Everyone
is invited for all day or any part
of the day. Services wilt begin
at /0 a. Eh. and 1:30 p. m.




The Homemakers 'Club of New
Concord met Friday. February 21.
at the school building' with Miss
Erin Montgomery presiding.
During the business session the,
members discussed the cotton mat..
tress project and a committee ,.was
appointed for the comrhunity. Miss
Erin Morstromery, chairman; Mrs.
Lynch Coleman and Miss Mary
Montgohiery. • _
Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield gave a
splendid tirtir an carithtng and style'
trends. •
There were two- new memberk—,
Mrs. -Amer Dirk and Mrs. isMatis*--?
Hisneisa, two visitors. Mrs Johnnte
Vance and Mrs. Gordon Smith.
The next meting Will be at,....11igass_;',.._
home of Mira Mary Montgomery on ...t
I
rintils March-31. at 2 p. m.
. • LYNN GROVE
Lynn ' Grove Homemakers held
_their regular meting $it the-Pub --i house on Wednesday, _"February IS. -
with fifteen members and one visa •
itot in attendance. Mrs. Harry Ford
was added to our roll, making a„._.....
total of twenty-five members.
Mrs. Hansford Doran. president,
conducted the business session. She
gave a most interesting report on
her trip to •Farm and Home Week
In taii-ington.
Miss Manon Crawford gave the
clothing lesson as the leader. Mrs.
Bryap Murdock was ill. She brought
opt the Latest-accents on spring
styles in millinery, clothing and















s Friday, February_ U
Women of all denominations of
Murray are invited to attend Der- fore, in the history of Calloway
County basketball? Yes, Hazelvices at the Methodist church on
High's basketball Team won tha
County Championship. -- From the
very firm game of the tournament,
it was obvious that Hazel far out-
classed any other comity team. And
When Hugh Alton, Johnny Owens,
Thomas Scruggs, Joe Baker Little-
ton, and ‘Cyrus Miller turned on
the steam it was just too much for
Murray High, Kirksey, and Almo.
Those are the teams that Hazel
defeated to take the county cham-
pionship.
as-
THURSDAY AF +ERNOON, FEBRUARY 27.1941.
Friday, February 28, in observance
of the World Day of Prayer. Ser-




ess the Friday a! tern
club at 2:30 0'0:0-
Saturday, March 1
The Chaminade Music Club will
meet at 7:30 p. m. at the home of
Joanne Farris.
Children of the Confederacy will
meet at 2 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. James Overby.
Monday, March 3
The Munday afternoon bridge
club will meet with Mrs. Marvin
Fulton. 4
The Priesaaesbyteyrianlia;chAuxillary will
meet at two o'clock at the church
for the annual business meetin4
The general meeting of the
Women's Society of Christian'Seri'
vice will besheld at two o'clock at
Methodist c.htach_-
-
The Service .Club saf. the-Weeds
men Circle will meet at eeyen
o'clock at the home of Wirs.-Mar-
tha Carter. All otticars areurged
The Willing Workers Team Club
of- the Woodmen Circle will meet
aS seven o'clock at the home of
Miss Eurene Witty.
The Delta Department of MO
Woman's Ciab-will bald the reg-
ular:meeting At 7:30 p. as. at the
club_ house. _
Wednesday. lip.* --
Mrs. Nat Ryan will enterblbtlat




The regular meeting of the Gar-
den ClutrariS1 be ITrid at- 2:30 p.




First grade-Charles Elkins. An-
na Marie Harrell, Marilyn Walker.
Mavis Dunn, Alice Futrell. Sue
Jones. James Tucker, Howard Mc-
Callun, Glen Neil Cunningham,
Homer Crass,- Glenn Beach- and
Eugene. Armstrong.-
Second-grade-Grace Lee- Crass,
Ruth Garland, • Sue Glass. hfary
Ellis. Harold Jones, Zane Cunning-
twin. and Paul Blankenship.
Seventh grade-Mary Elizabeth
Kemp, Lenard Meadows, Jimmie
Richerson, Ferne Richereen....Betel
atrwel Lyles, Lois Sutter. •
Mahn% gradesielaine
Cara Nell Coleman, bobsetik:Wal-
drop. 
. • _-
Ninth grade-Eva Nei/ • Arm-
strong, Jo Workman. A. C. King.
Rorie Ann Workman, Albert Lee
Stone.
Tenth- grade-Virginia Marine,
Lorraine James. Gene Cole.
Eleventh grade-Venetia Ross.
Elizabeth Jones. Brownie Sue Par-
ker, Mildred Dunn. Sue Johnson.
Clar4 Suiter, Doris Workman. Mel-
ba Cochran, Angie Dean Myers,
Ann Frances Miller.
Twelfth ,, grade-Vernon Riley
Fred Broach, LaVerise Edwards,
Ann Barba:
Hazel School News
sidow many of you knew that
lust Saturday night something hap-
pened never had happened- be-
Thursday night Hazel got off to
a slow start against Murray High,
but at the half decided that it was
time to "play ball." So, in one
minute of play the Lions scored
8 points to take the lead, and held
It for the rest of the game. Then,
on Friday night the Lions astound-
ed everyone present by scoring 18
points the first quarter. while -they
held Kirksey to only 2. Later in
the game the Eagles cut the mar-
gin by which Hazel led to 14
points. On Saturday night the Lions
destroyed any hopes Almo might
have bad by an early lead
and holding it throughout the
game. The scores by games were
as follows: Hazel 47, Murray High
34; Hazel 37, Kirksey 23; and Hazel
41, Almo 30: , •
Following tWiliiriaine ataxia;
night, Hazel was -presented-lase
onsseitiOngbils trePh7,- by EuElk"r
C. Arnett. Captain Alton of the
Hazel' team receiverf-sthes trophy.
Mr. Arnett also reed 'die names
of the boys who were Selected on
the All-Tournament team. Hazel
furnished three of those ho Hugh
Alton. johns( Owens. and
Serum,-
Hazel is looking :forward to-the
District tournament which will be
held in the Murray High School
gymnasium March 4-8.
The seventh 'and eighth grades
had a Varentine party Friday
afternoon. February 1 • it was en-
joyed by every one„
Following the peril the sevenjh
and eighth grade boys had a
basketball - seventh
grade defeated the-eighth graders
by one-point.
j. — flos—pital News
Patient, admitted to the William
Melon Memorial HosiItill during
the past week 'are as follows:
Jenna Lou Craig, Hazel: Ray-
mond Fielder, New Concord; J. C
Muse. Danville, Va.; Mrs. Rose
Artna Hastings, Paris, Tenn.; Mrs.
A"..0. Reichr, Paris, Tenn.; Charlie
Cliff. Murray: Mrs. M. H. Brisen-
dine, Jackson. Tenn.; Baby Girl
Reich. born February 21, weight
six pounds, 10% ounces: A. C.
Kick;. MuTrays Mrs. J. W. Mar,
tin, 'Cidvert City: 7W Martin. Cal-
L.Estes. Benton:
dams, Murray; 'Critic
/ffeAreaniL McKenzie. Tenn.; Mrs.
C. D. Smith, Murray; W. E. Mor-
gan, Puryear, Tenn.; Marvin Jones,
Hardin; Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Frank Holcomb, Murray;
Baby Smith (boy). Murray: Mrs.
Walter Smith, Murray: Mrs. Walter
Williams. Lexington, Mrs. W. H.
Zei rieen Martin. Tem.; Mrs. E. S.
Haney, McKenzie, Tenn.; Lease
Tosts Princeton.
Patients dismissed during the
past week included ,Jenna Lou
Craig, Hazel; Miss Grace Holcomb.
Murray; Mrs. E. Glenn. Eddyville.
Mrs. Riley Crawford, MUITSTs_sharis
M. H. Brisendine. Jackson, Tenn.;
Fendol Burnett. Mayfield: Mrs. A.
H. Auld, Calvert City; Charlie
Cliff. Murray; Mrs. Ebe Lykes*.
Hazel; A. Cf. Hicks, Murray; Gertie
Lee Young. McKenzie, :Tenn..
toward the use of cotton materials.
The minor project on Clean, Com-
fortable Beds W R5 given by Mrs.
Vernon Butterworth. '
Mrs. Clifford Miller had charge
of the social program assisted by a
group of P.T.A. members, who




Training school for food leaders:
Tuesday. March 4, 10 a. m to 3
p. m. at the home of Mrs. Johnson
Canady near Potterstown.
Advisory Council meeting for
presidents a is d county' officers:
Thursday. March 6, at 9:30 a. m. in
the home demonstration agent's of-
fice. -
PalestiAe Homemakers will meag
Friday, March 7. at 1:30 p. m, -at








Name pins. initial Pins, Tie
Pion breast Pins. ache el
=Tie Chains. Watchinseelets, Necklaces
and rings.
, ALL MADE TO ORDER!
Trailer, at *etchers's Place,













301 .N. 16th STREET MURRAY, KY.
Clinic Hospital Notes
The following patients were ad-
mitted to the Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital during the hut two weeksal
Henry Beard. nton; Mary
Wanda Cope Alm d, Mrs. Harvey
Hill, Murray; Baby Harvey Hill,
Murray; Leon Farris, Alum; liars
Lean's Ward, Murray; Mrs. Noble
Hughes, Puryear, Tenn.;' Baby
Hughes, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Pat
Beale, Almo; Mrs. Bryant Jones,
Model, Terms Leland Miller, Mor-
ay: Mrs. Crit Farmer, Murray;
Mrs. Harriett Floyd, Murray; Wil-
bert Outland, Murray; T. L. Smith,
Murray; Emma Lee Hornbuckle,
Murray; Mack Sykes, Granite City,
Ill.; Mrs. J. R. Hughes, Benton;
Mrs. James Beard, Benton; Mrs. J.
D. Wall, Murray.
The following patients were dis-
missed from the Keys-Houston
Cilnic Hospital during the past
two weeks:
Dallas Lancaster. Dexter; Mrs.
Van Fulton, Kirksey; Amples
Moore, College Station; Mrs. Len-
nis Ward, Murray; Leon Farris,
Almo; Arthur Wells Hargis, Mur-
ray; Bill Swarurs'city; Boody Rus-
sell, dty;. Mrs. E. C. Spann; Mrs
T. G.helton. easy. _ 
••
..Rjr.On 8Ch001
fichity play, thefolleis- gi
Friday night week, was a
marcess. .Thers was a large
isp.oMey °Meivintils Com tbhig."
The. basketball boys went to the
tournament. The first team IMPS 
beateli by 'fife Maining-Schhor*
a score of 33-17, and the second
team was beaten by ,liaug's re-
serves by a score ot 31-1t • -•
- • - -
-Last week the Sunior and. senior
--eeoacifficir girls give one
of their -former elassinetdiksPaulind
Hunt Elkius. a kitchen shower.
The honoree received many beat*.
tiful and useful gifts. The Home
Re girls gave the honoree a lovely
set of dishes. There was Plenty of
fun" In PhsynTY the 'games- and, of
course, there was --pTenty, of talk-
ing. The refreshments eomisted
of hot ciseeolete and minas.
- *COURTESY"
Courtesy may .be defined 'as be-
lag one's politeness combined with
kindness. Courtesy is something
that is easily acquired and once
you get it, it .is worth your effort.
Not everyone is coarteous, but
those who are show civility. Cour-
tesy Is one if the personality traits
centering in character.
Courtesy is defined in the eti-
quette books and should be studied
and practiced by all, if they ex-
pect to gain popularity. Anyone
Who is polite is without a doubt
courteous. People who are kind
are also courteous. Courtesy can
be easily acquired with some prac-
tice
To me a person
MA -Ai- Sale -lhak dinervea much_ obi
nervation from others. A courte-
ous person has no • difficulties in
his everyday routine. One who
is courteous Saves himself from
many embarrassing montenta. A
kind, "Hair do you do," or a- po-
lite tip of the hat may go a long
way in the building of character..
- P. W.
- -
"Everyone grow double the usual
home -garden ,pn the same amount ,





The Concord High school Red
Birds, ("Rough," as some call
us), played Alma Wednesday
night of the tournament. Although
Use birds lost by a small margin
we are proud of them because
they never gave up during the ens
tire Aamv.. Our second team play-
ed WroUgh the finals and lost to
Murray's second teens by the
score of 20-26. We are well satis-
fied with our basketball season as
previous to the tournament we
were second in the county. We
are expecting a very successful
season next year. ' The school
wishes to congratulate Hazel for
winning the trophy Saturday night.
The faculty is tryIng this week
to prepare the play, "Oh, Aunt
Jo-walla," for _presentation this
coming Saturday evening. This is
a rip-roaring comedy made even
more ludicrous with such charac-
ters as fololws: Mrs. Juna Wil-
son, Helitrope, a darky; Mrs. Es-
telle Spiceland, Aunt Jerusha;




cock; Mrs. Robbie M. Williams,
Mrs. Tweedie; Mrs. Hall McCuiri-
ton, Mrs. Sniffen; L. E. Hurt as
Rev. Smiggs; Vernon James, Dr.
Pullens, a dentist; Miss Marrelle
Clendenon, Barbara Jebbs; Oury
Lovins, Ray Babcock; Ted Cole-
man, Harry Hatfield; Clifford Far-
ris, Tom Doolittle; Little Dortha
Sue Stubbletield, "Brat". -Susie,
besides the outsiders which will
be used in the Baby Show featur-
ing grown men in baby bonnets,
and the grown-ups in the Kitchen
Orchestra.
It will be worth your time altd
fifteen cents to see especially the
"learned teachers" get stage fright
if, as is predicted, they have a
"full house".
Murray, the birthplace of red*
EPIDEMIC OF
COLD SYMPTOMS
dee Liquid or 066 Tablets With ded
Salve or 666 Nose Drops generally




4-more ot everything—. 




A fossef Is 30 *ewes
allioubleffaiyQuicknbeleeTrayi
- Larger Frozen Starage
•-raSSISSI=Dcht 
• Niurienst
• mass-Typo auttcpor  • 
• New Faris Label (You kentel














Come in. You will see right away why /ISOM than
6 million Frigidaires have b4ton brat 0.41 -
:JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE CM -
Phone 56
„ I.











Perhaps never before -was it better business and better judgement to invest in a
home. Business forecasters and econotnifits,agree that now is a wise time to
ingest iv a home, come what may in the future. TTre'family who owns a home
has -shelter and investment that is seuhd, a Rd it is-probable-that building
• costs will lie no lower than they are today for years to come,
••
Financing arrangements were, never more let,eily -and favorably lifirde:' Begin
planning right now to own your home. Consult us fer-fisAs fee  _free advice.
Build your heine-nritli the trea-Wittiffinii; cost fin more -than the cheaper
_ .
grades. We put into yt-,pur hems the finest materials that money can buy; -and
out workmen leave a finish that is an everlasting joy to you, the proud-trwiter.—
We build homes to satisfy our-Eustomers: Begin to plan now these winter days
and be ready t% staizt building when sprint .cornea.
•
•
•,WEJIAVE JUST RECEIVED NEW PLAN BOOKS—..YOU 6114 HAVE
ONE FOR THE, ASKING!














The pastoe will preach morning
and evening. Text, A. M., -11017i. I:
10. subject- 'The agape!: Text. P.
Masnes,..Art, e :.12„--1,It' Is Name NotN
Church School meets every Lord's
Day at 9:30 to stddy the Bible tifider
-FIRST elftilif-tinitell 'Children's Diffin of Ilse--Bilakeee' the. direction and superviston of
'faithfuk.efficient. Bible loving of-
ficers and teachers. After a very
losPiring opening service by the
depereptental superintendents„ all
classes for all ages -repair to iheir
respective rooms, separated front kill
other rooms, foe the study ,of the
leeedn for the day-,
Training'. Union meete every
Lord's Day, at re15 with prepared
Bible studies under the direction
of faithful. competent directors and
helpers. There is a Union for each
-age. beginning with the Story Tell-
ies* Hour The Training Union is-e --was. happy to welcome :even nese- Z.:40 elt.ff peErngfiati.aft, ti.aa ehtieged with the training in churchmembefe Membere, mes hesie, 102 S9h14th St.. in. membership - and-better living andeI the church who ha's oved to con,,,,ydAtort with iweekly 'Tea serving at home and .beyond.4 this city are corchall eted Mtd•sweek meeting every. Wed-+ .affiliate with this cciWregetIon. • ` - 
---Theelfitestor will gladly arnrege eor -
the transtrix_al_Tour mernbereatIV ALM° C
You will find a hearty welcome eee..e eonSu dayand a place eif service here. Col- „'"`".e2-er
lege students rite -offered. -a- teseilAt-et....‘̀'"`e,,,è '.r.'"-tl'c-&"u411:.
Membership which die •tr•t t,- -""*"."'"'‘ "einP- 'iependence at 230 o'cloesitate _lee severing td • ,i/E- ; jects-: --etChrist Of The Lifechurch membership. and 'The Christian COmmi
- The Wbrnen • • aeason...a series of mid





e e te c
of the World Day of Pat, .11 _a i.Rrooks C
--eserwiee eteebt-lieleleat" -tee MeWt7,-*--Martii•
.--e-eRsa-C-reureh-betinning
. and cantibuing through +eels pie. Hilt.
- ' •
•• 1Ladies' Aid M
The Lashes' Artt.'t, nized last
- In/0W -with -Mrs-
- -prtarl&ra., Mr.. fi. 1. Rack %ice:-
president and Mrs. We-B. Moser.
seivetary-trea.urer• vttt , hold it;
rnorrritty-'tneetrne- at the hots*
•atr.s.,-K L .Wade Olive- Bonier
' • yard. Ttiesdm, Mirch 4. All ledfes
s
 -the thUr'd"2"1" 
feet ite are-than to
attmei  bear-
reacheli-Mi 14sissiel-,•rown end seer••Itaffeerekis son. roc r- o music 'aim 'per-
song work. and Hatten Lewis, delivered tobac.
The churels-eridelleifiver'4"14417" 
Wednesday
aft'"--11.006.-_trait the propte- of 'Murray and' Mrs?, Chariff Williams :is con-communities to all -the services of ,eeee- e.•,..._ ,e_e _e •eteepeeeeereetee tiaswirritinu_ty_ateis-Pala-aUlaik-Ra3i •
O. hour _these meetings is . liagiN rth---ii--tian fellowship
an/nits you. with_ friends. also. to see her_ Thursday.ock.
Our Second neat/ .111.•_,_ -1,., . -Sam P. IMartin, Pastor. .Hatten Lewis wks a business
• up 113  Monday:it scheduled fo Friday.- March .11.
• 
Let-sit....all be _I? till_faineeransit METHODIAST CHirl•- C.1311 t..- -- ., 
"Uncle Jeff" Siubblefield was
The guest of thMig--.101chell Wed-*MM. a "sc.Qd
to the _Eyeteeth, _In_ iik _red- 
!lin", , .Y.... Mau" _2. 1141  ..,...._ rlesday afteruntivoni44;1 il'it_-ii:e_fgen_ Tenspittzlidl ch It Will be hest
Agiour, tsainnitini-on--i-undnytrier -omensundve evening NI. 41- rCe.2/.. gite•Tedi and. •it di the ctle.tom of all Metho-
es--   To nifftelitloUGocTs-',..4...tig,.. 
to shire With-. us t in ifiehearty welconi:ni,
- -of- the . Lead's .-SuIsPer.
At the Mining worship hour. 7:15
- s' - Rible-Sobsol ." i . II ' 
eiv.eraa-k- pastor- will preach on
' Ilike-rhirics`Thomps.,n .bas been 
-riFin&litlftritIAN 4
. 
-Christianity is -a 'religion of re-
wards-. from. the text: 'And' then
asigielad ;"- itiPer'nt"14-rnt- 91.1"It" - -Sundiy. March '1 Fir:st sunclay in e ...bbsti _citirard every man ac-
eording to his works". Matt. 16:27.--51.....C•iiilwb-Selli!4-- Mc an -Slime-Teem -to-AM-ft there It nol I I *gee.' ,----- - .. e ----- n
. expressivo i Beethovent. - .. ,7 
c.d....Hear- -isinl"lizt-ha-a"411"6"4.-142 Rogeri"115"dWilliain.11-i  2 . • '1,e4reiniteitel- Trri-lii.-• ''' .cid;
. MP Plikerred cr.0-tsl, by 70.1rilcre-iis. To '1711tT, morrarr surryrn. tyksur. .--- . tvie„ this going 
4.66.4„....._ seh!)07......„1 itn.L.,14....41, _ _ . ,....,....m.......___ ed .................._uraik. v.._ fn., 4,......_Riiiii. ja_46,..._46aLvi:ilitrlarrin ....2erst tu  Reader's- Di-
aditwtht._
skessioimaatasaist Iiikraistrre's. nem-, • Anthem:" "God IS i S---. MI to church Try It
„.. rtr:Nt Path; Tr=skte,:s. C.r,Its V-
Ank.ks. kr-rve- ••••itemtsz4k
w* "Oir"tallt Irlint °21. cifTe'r *Tv' " _ .t Sertnory-niFhert-Soffering Strikes 14 -17r-ttair711711e"tht-'r ass•orkante aks1 eski-nrsteraik-Iratkvek asp .. .. 
- -._ 
- guest. It is only ourselitialtrutronb•es. Cowrie" ia seen wag, tha tus -1.,soWn---__0,„„ ,,/ 4...„"ion. net, to .,, - xa- t, woomagoer_reelevfoor _cheat ;if we...ignore it. um 114,dtays @ash ease:eke! bests 1 a
' all ageS.- it 11 time, we were avows*. awl ear c...h•sar'sa. Vcrs•maw, *aim tn*kat * or id, rimsdkon twine, ...can Lent . that guest I find the. ch
bodes` tlisIrrs. A printed (.artr.l.ne AnYthanita0-1:3 Today.- go tid place to parses it. -If th
irmissi emu etch p.acksee of tyv$4,u,tu. ee.„4/EgKing. pastor, offerred nothing but • that. the
make yois lett year4set. etionve sod sm.
ufges Tau sire corZer=aLe. 
should now be upheld by all me
S. Irma piar daptit oti7 1
, ;net methods-- -Maireer.gatanty. *nee as .Sntereating atS this re-
  porter. Wity not take a_ chance
 on it'
• Tlw SuntlayIrti661- la for those
ilitarrnadtrtanr
 young to
attend.• and cerannly • no one. .
information and inspiration.
N • that the warmer  da of•
ITS PLEASANT










.;THRILL TODAY..-AN- --- _4 Lord. -
ATSTLLL  HOME'
•
144HERE GOOD COMPANY MEETS"
__ ' v
!Veal hardly believe yaw eyes when you see tine ant '41
 ---11kinsiatan• Lest grargairinlitor reduced pricestrtertrhxygdfr--
. _• ,..thenks to , Won:pensive way vif, dc;i:ar bugling.- This
' - --- " -grestgatten
. ' 1.1....;:-.".--. _Sate- ibir-soda !Priori start a t . foie '-jyNcu.fttinrodet.
• '  Thwe'sroorn f ethos% Se
bushel of veg shies in this
bigteVeeetable Bin -right.
whore they're needed most_
- • And you get an overneseilid-
. - ire; Crasser Meat Chest. space
tor frozen icsids.
all A flick ef the flriger
and that new Magic
Shelf makes
big bottles, bulky fesai .
-ryes you fiv,  easy
-shelf adjustments. ' .
PAGE SIX
,
- THE LEDGER1 TIM
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
• Marten _
Stevicellshood or Christ- kin
be the sermon topic Sunda-F- a
10:30 a. m. as the pastor continues
a pre-Easter series of eisernens on
**Great Christian Convictions'. The
wonderful audiences of last-Su:14v
was appreciated and the invitatioe
to all members and. friends jo, at.
_ ti.nd this special series .of sweetens
as renewed. -pile-eh-4,s 
Promises'is the sermon topic for Sunday
night at 7:30 o'clock. ,The church
School. She ' undesialte to
carry on the tine wite•: be Mrs.
rat ...Morgatio
me piesttki.t of the Ladies
Alt The school e preparing to sif-
ter fully graded - lessons through-
out the childret. $ division begin-
ning_ Wtth next quarter. High
Sehool - and ;tailor High School
students_are. erished to attend the
ei.eeee, newly organized for them.
. chair Ilehearsal
°heir earsal will be held this




Varthet. March 26. Tern-
re 2. Independence.
j
'PEBRUAU 27, 1941. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Rowlett-and
John W. Ovetby, of Murray, visit-
ed relatiVes in Fulton. Saturday.
Brandon L. Rowlett. of Clarks-
ville. Tenn.. is visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. W Rowlett, and
Other relatiVes in the county. this
Nell Housman. Mayfield. Is spend-
ing the week-end in Murray. -
Virginia Lee Palmer. Mayfield, isMrs. Mary Wisehart was the spending the week-end with Missguest of "Aunt Fannie" Wisehart Betty Boyd Mabree of Wells Hall.Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Rainey Loving was the din- 
Florida.
 are, visiting-Bethshares 'Lassiter and wife, of
his parents,
...._ _
ner guest of her parents. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Lassiter,Mrs. Pete Wisehart Monday. Mrs.
Jane' Ann Seae and Lucy Byrn,Loviits„was also an afternoon guest
of Mayfield. were in Mtirray lastof Mrs. 'AileseildeClure and daugh- eneey, night.
ter. 
Tom Stahl, Paducah, was in Mur-rieeshey at 7 0 clock This meeting e mete Annie wan, and Jesse gJe..
ray last Friday -night.-14-'eanducied by various gmt1P6 erClure Were the guests of lifr,-  and Martha Dockery. of Detroit, isthe members. The interest is grow- Mrs. Bert Willis. of near 'Blood visiting Mr. -and Mrs. J. B. Robert-and the attendance is increasing in Itive:r, first of the week.this sery impurtant meeting; every spent 
son and Mr. atiff-Mrs. Zelna Carter.
Miss Tennie Breckenridge. aInl elf--412-12241411=11-1:41202t-le fdilli-7: 
Lucille Simmons.
iws-thero, member ot---linritiltege adminis-tend 111,4 meetifig - with his .farailY4 Perna. Mi.- Simmons.• and her tartive Stiff, '-.ft Saturday byfriends andemeighbors. --- e---. ........., i
Remember. the revival- meeting
'auht and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Nell- plane from' Nashville for Tampa,lie Smith of Murray, returned to
June 1 under the direction' cif Ar- evening. . weeks' vacatte"on.j"' "89441"""1"4
. btt'AIIIA - 'Tteeecrier
Mrs. F., _p,_:atellen'_has 'returned
from Starkville, Wes., where she
spent the past, few weeks with
-iir son- and` other felitlet
Miss MyrIa Peck of -. 11-,huth
allege. Jackson. Tenn., was the
.end
Tucker.
Mrs. Jotr T. Lovett had
_their_aceek-end guests_ Me....---mad,
Mrs. G. M. Pedley of Princeton.
Mrs. Isabel F. Hughes returned
Sunday , to Houston. Tex., after
eliendiege several weeks with
friends m 114.tirrainie ,
thur Fox
• 
ve.ert IM to taxa and :-.0utr.• to lois or.e.er outbreak...of...cab among sheep I of intelligence and good war:-tt..;401,06111.• Writ =Tore roar "Id, been Cheeked_ni--- itivenni .and You might find church attend-
"5
sch . in the county should have
Ispring are with _mat_ tome out of as ,eafg one candidate tr thisyour winter shell and enjoy life
-awrth God's people,
-Our children' -and ybung
meet in three groups h
evening and
: Every business concern
in Calloway county should .have
in its personnel one member
trained in First Aid work. 
Ralph Wear. acting chairman Of
and girls .shos.do be "tone of these First, Aid in Calloway County,. is
groups . -iirgini that at -least 40 members
As a good ctliIrett,YOU4ee it to enroll 4n-this -alms as -it
Unity, the last tithe a eaune this ria-
with tore will be offered here. He said
veal,' "Mrs Bert Vaughan. nattered field
worker :_Was. _here lest smelt and
definitely staled .fhat hereafter it
would be impossibre to complete
this .-eyeese at one, •• !Widen. of 30
boureTwork •
• Vallioniy"-etemtvir-inPAIErsind
surrounding countieJi. in- First Aid
work and---nratist have can-
didates for, -this course that when
they complete the Instructor,
Gobrse will be able to foirn class
group s of their own and give cer-
tification in three different classes
. -This course is for both men 'and
women and We hope every 'gine
wha-p4silbly an wilt 1419 for
tbe.
"Thaw. wishing fuilker informa-
tion on course may have same by
tatting telphorse =Wks 466 Sit
55- and...askew kir.Ralph Wearroe-
calling mr. B. Itetughs."
• 1 
Ghi1ia ry-





Fat by regular a ndance at
Hi'. °Ude.
visitors-and strangers-. are
. We. hold out to ill the.
hwaenicer T.•Christian brotherhood-
' ' itakins. Pinar
Clitital -01r CHRIST
.Day: Bible study at 9:45
A., M.. worship-St 1045 AM. and
P 9.( Young people meet at 6
P• M .
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible class. at
3. P M. prayer meeting at 7 P M.
Subject at ibe Morning worship.
"Think On These Things"
• -Where Heat-en Touched Barth."
Will be the...Wpm gle the. =MIPS
serrice.
• We are always glad to have you
worship with us.
.C. Francis. -Minister.
ARTERAY--- KENTUCKY THURSDAY' AT TERN
sr Knob News
• _
Mrs. Reauton Osbron and apn,
Bobby a, Clyde and Mary Mitch-
ell. MPS. lgaurelle -Wallahs and
daughter. Ere% and Johnnie Sim-
mons were in Murree Saturday.
Clay McClute. Noah Maynard,
Jess Dick:Au:id son, Hebert. and
Hatteh 'Ledetis were in Nett' Con.
cord Saturday.
Mrs. Ruth Maynard 'of Cedar
Knob was tile guest of .Mrs. Mary
McClure Saturday.
- Mr, and Mrs. Rainey LeVins
were eire guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Genneth Wisehart and their grand-
mother. Mrs. Fannie Wisehart of
Meade:ea Saturday night. •
•
l
jained Frid,ay .by Mr. Hagan end
they will return to their home fol.
lowffig the week-end.
Mrs. John Lovett, of Benton, was
the guest this week of Mr. and
Mrs. J oeete• Covet t .
Mrs. Nettie Weatherley visited
ri latiyes in Memphis, Tenn., last
week. .
Mrs. Raieph Penn and Miss Vir-
ginia Sue Penn. of Union City,
Tenn., were visitors in Murray the
first of the week. ...-
Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Hicks- were
guests yesterday afternoon of the
Gilbertssille Parent-Teachers' As-
sociation. Dr. Hicks spoke on "Some
Advantages of the Newer Concepts
in Education." -
Mrs. Joe Thweatt and Mrs. Jo
Smith Oklhaen and daughters, Jo
Ann and Wilma Faye, visited' Mr.
and Mrs. B..1. Stegner pf Sbuth 13th
St., recently.
Mrs. 13.- J. Stegner and Martha
Jean Stainer attended the Tuners
•__tr_Alria) lEriday. efterporin--. -• - -
Hgarenidaktbo_rurgyraianidiiiafotythheer.ir HgranNdu.fnatdithyewards.r and
-Miss Mary Wanda Cope, of the
- ''''efttNiVieif fici The 641nic-
HtiliaLgtgar a seriouia.illaem. -AC.. ..lo- 'Ann ..01dhism,-
Route 2. Almo. spent --laxte'weelt
with her cousin. Martha' Jean Stag.
-Miss Mary' Bede- Moore ten Mon-
day to visit her brother. Mr. and
stirtriMrs. zni..fithert :Moore, of Detroit,
-
Miss Jean Harrison left yesterdir-
for her hbrrie tri Detroit 'after'spenclee
spending a few ,days,v4tMra_uhler
Miss Jane Melugin, wbo teachesrents. .Mr. mgt. 
Mitehelks She
leave the first of march for Detroit
where she will join- her • husband
who is employed in 'that city.
Miss Pat Weathers-poon, who- has
been. vet" feeble for the_past few
efays is much irnpoved.
Mrs Toy Williams and-son of near
children tot Cedar Knob.- Mr. and ,
Mrsi B. B. Wear spent - ...fewweadMrs. R1Vâirere nxund Ion ofo.fraistsj tar days me_ first Of the ege-a-mith.
- Mrr-andeMee-Charlie Williams her -daughter- Mn.
near Ff*1-1Crork, lett of .litemphia.... •
Mrs.' Myrtle Wall of HopkinsvilleMason Smotherrnan of .St. Louis.
Mo.. *red Mrs. Pearl. Williams, visited friends lin' mortar
;tea:, wp,ovidenee„se- Vrurdwra".e.,,,em-WilTrain_re.truniTitedike:ii:;:dwiehetrwl.s..3::Gr-ae
st 
vreeirt 7-S:Triecid Spent' seterw41
-Telt Saturday- for" St. -Louis ber W.- had . Edwin
where they will make their bane. .Bourland. . •
We _wish for this couple 41,10311/1
.retrirnedjht.tirrlo4i. it 
Wayne. Wilson
and tappy life.-KY. they are
ed After a few
days' visit lietth thebitren-W-
Instructors Course and Mrs: A. .J. Wilson mui family.
In _First Aid To
in the -11411---rschool -at' Jonesboro,
spent the week-end with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Melugin. •
Mr. and Mrs. El; E, McLaughlin
,and son of Noblesville. Ind. were
week-end guests of the hatter' e sis
ter, Mrs. -Charles Hire ..and Dr.
1Cth and Mrs. Terry McDougal,
HoUston, Tex.; will . arrive today
Begin Mardi 10. • 
llo visit the former"' parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley McDougal. and
_ . - Mr. and Mrs. Hillard • Rogers' for
The- Arrierican- Red Op* _ days. .
begin_ an Instrtictors „ Course - -Nr.•and Mrs,. Price Lassiter. Mrs.
Itrir-itlenprt -teuretti--iirerertt- earrott Lagoner• KO, Lu-
ker. to Itinr.-rt.--vettrirtm-teratitre thee. Itensiresot spentihnsday ands
Carroll Lassiter Who is at the Van-Cross 7stx ern t ye secretary.
derbilt Hospital in Tenn.,-Airy person Kt years of are will
be eligible for the course Every 
where he is receiving treatment.
. Lassiter is improving and is
expected to return home this week,.
' Mr and Mrs. -.17-Ain Civ7y. of
Athens. Teeth_ were week-end
_guests of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Lusher Robertson.
-Mr- -and-
Benton, moved to Mu
day to reside Mr. End





imearielie-the ledger and Times.
Mrs. Dick Hagan, of Elizabeth-
town, is the guest of her mother
and sister. Mrs. W. H. Graves and
Miss Margaret Graves.. She will be
The -Infant win of Mr. and Mrs.
Almoi
ri,..-.Ned Thursday. February 90.
--Seriatz:aspelers wort nett The To!.
• jewher day at McCUiston cemetery.
We eannot understand __thaw
,things. *,God's
gone on to make heaven a brighter
-place - fne- os7-'
1701.1 of* Is, 41414.0*, b• pow 6144•44101'
la". 
4."''
4011 apgfr • _ LOOS' 41 THE EXTRAS .4.- 100K AT,TIRE-PRIGT
PRYOR , MOTOR COMPAN1':-"T
2qA EAST MAIN PIIONr 21 MURRAY, KENTUCKY
tea ere- eoulirea - - - -
s
Mt. Venice Commercial
club Rockcastle crninty is mon-
=eine "sorghum cosisrative,7
Herat ,Circuit,
11F. T. IL dente. Pardee
The pastorll preach at Pales-
tine Aunday at ipt m.
Church „ schoolir at -all ftir
churches at the regular hear.
Remember. 9.1;prtaytir -ogr-'11r9"
of Compa.ssion . Maki- of-u-r • of-fering Sunday Our Church school
Itfperintendents will receive your
Offefin--g.
cratchint.1.1Par litigg r•hel from tolunif of eczema. prropks.
=el" loot. er•b•-•, rant,. awl ,-0,e1' el-
ly caustql m ercrubln. on. wor1.1 Nexus.=11.0.10IllephC. 11,104 II art Prroam.
sesa-less .fendlen leltntom
gaiety stop. mums; ,tch,ra !re tr,s I betas




Charles Hon. or 'Paris, Tenn.. Was
in Murray last week-end.
Mr. and Mts. W. W. Heflin visit-.
ed Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Thomas en
Murray lest-week.
Roy* Ettis, of West Visginia. was
In Murray- last Monday , and Tues-
day in the interest of the Casey
Stave Co.
Mrs. Bufort Rogers spent last
week-end in Memphis with her sis-
ter.
The mother of Graves Herndon,
who lives in California, has been
seriously ill and several of her rel-
atives front this county are visiting
her.
Miss Jayne Barr, Hopkinsville,
will spend this. week-end as the
guest of Margaret Holland in Mur-
ray.
Miss Betsy 'Rinsed, Jiopldisseille,
will spend this week-end in )(ar-
ray.
Miss Geraldine Towe, a to
student of Murray State, will-spend
this week-end as the guest of Miss
Martha Robertson. .
Hallurn Smith, Alamo, -Tenn., will
spend this week-end in Murray.
There will be no dance as was
planned at Murray State this week-
end.
Billy Shelton will broadcast over
W.S.M. at Nashville next Saturday
night from the Hermitige Hole&
Mrs. A. 0. Woods attended a
florist convention in Rojakinsvil*
last stook,
Maxine Odom, Paris, was in-Mur-
a last Sunday. nigtiL
rs. • 'row __Morris





Mts. Fried .Cotham and Mrs-ArdeLl •
ing several weeks wita_her sisters,. --,„Natiarai 14-----Defease_and Nutri.
tion" w be the theme of thenight. 
_
annual' meeting of the Kentuckyxalr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott and John .
Herman __Trotter have returned: tic DIP*
home alter spending the past v..esik2614ntedb::!,16•22.theat .mteeritiztonw 
Association to_ba 
.ill gaA -
with. "_relatives in Murfreesbora. 
trat 
Tenn., home economics teachers, managers
ofMr. and 'Mrs.. Boyd Myers warn cafeterias
audista_last week of Mrs. R. A.
Myers
Robert Mills Williams of Anna,. - si••••••-
111.. was the week-end .guest of, his





to -Join Joe Baker.
for a week's tishing trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Caplinger
Of Louisville arert" Week-end guests
of hl a parants.--Mik-and Mrs. W. 3.
Caplinger. '
,Mrs,.W-F-.King. Memphis. Tuna.-
arrlvedg here Tuesday- evening to
be the-guest of her sister, Miss
Reubie Wear, 206 North Fifth
street.
Pat Wear, social' science and
iseirneleep _instructor_ in the Lone
Oak High school, is recuperating
from 'an attack of appendicitis at
the home -of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Wear. 1610 Farmer Ave..
Tommy Key. Huntington. Tenn,
was in Murray as the guest of
friends last week-end.
Dick Revts. Dresden, Tenn.,
visited .in -Murray_ last Sit*41113I
night " 
• Maar Virginia Lee Palmer. May-
field, Speak...the_ week-end in Mut.
ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Cole. Jef-
ferson City, Tenn, were in Murray
Billy '-tley-Was. in Mayfield Fri-
,- -
day night.
Billy Womack. Pasts,  
Murray Sunday.
Misses Kevil Tibbs and Prances
Ann Evans.' of Mayfield. were in
Murray last week-end.
Miss Virginia. Veale Will Visit heT
parents in Murray around March
22. She has been attendtneleath-
erine Gibbs College in Bomar Mid,
coming home for spring vacation.
and hutch rooms,
ROCK BOTTOM
PRICES On 0. K.
USED CARS,
AT PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
-
THIS WEEK
••••r201110,- "r"Apo ,STANDARD . *19S'CHEVROLET COUPE 
1939 Chevrokiel
1999 Chevrolet Two Passenger Coupe
1938 Chevrolet Four Door Sedan, New Tires
-1938 Chevrolet Town Sedan
1936 Chevrolet Town Sedan
1936 Buick Four Door Sedan, Radio, Heater
1937 Plymouth Town Sedan
USED.CARS- -- •
, 1936 Plymouth Coupe. - -
1935 Chevrolet Coupe
1 i 
)936 Dodge Sedan, Four Dour.' 
-1939 Ford Coach
HOZ Ford Coach . _
CHEYROLET TRUCKS
1940 140 Inch Wield Sale, New Tires
1939 Pick-up, Stoke Body




THESE BEFORE YOU BUY!
Porter.' Motor Co.
WITH A CHEVROLET"








physicians, nurses, county home
ffeinonstration agents, Farm Se-
curity representatives, members of
-women's . clubs and Parent-Teach.
erg' Association groups. hospital
dietetians, and homemakers.
Dr. Lydia J. Roberts. :head of
the University of Chicago home
*comities departme,nt. a.
dtine•SPeiiker, discussing nutri-
bons of children. Also On the pro-
gram wilr be-Dr. Mary de Gornto
Bryan . of Columbia University,
noted authority on school lunch
management; De. Frank L. Gunder-
son, Chicago, of the research labo-
ratories of the :Quaker Oats ,Com-
any; and DreStatie E. Edikson,
head of the, University of Kentucky
home economics department and
chairman of the Kentucky Niltri-
lion Committee aiding in defer All
work.
A panel discussion on nutrition
in this State will be held by mem-
bers of social service groups, aided
by technical expert,. e
Officers of the astociation are
Miss Mary -Hood Gillespie. Burling-
ton, president: Miss Florence Im-
lay- of the Kerittielry -(011elle of
Agriculture, president-eleat; Miss
Georgia Hafer, Covington.' vice-
priMMent; Ruth Akaidon,
Louisville, trealorer;'-Alberta Lim-
bieh. dietetimt for the University-tee.
Of _Kentucky_ residence halls,' chair._ e •
man 'of exhibits, and nizabeth
HeltotThaingteff.' "Perdue* ,
Murray, the birthplace of radio.
"Only 'Medicine 1 Ever Used
and now fen 81! Kept ADLERIKA
-27-years:'• rfk
Tex.) ADLERIKA contains 3 laxa-
tives for quick bowel action. with 5





: ------sarsdect the-Fieart _ .....
_ is £5. 4.-Ornie if datet IMIlati in..
••••••ssers ne On nrort -It tr. Cr., sleet 4 cl,..fels
mint ;ben and row ..14,..1 a Itsil-sninblet• C.
So lit-lie ern_ ,Inarire but ,d. uf Wid.n-
A alba moth ton 5,.,.,, for arid annerd 71 102
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Fourth -Symphony played by Kous-
sevitzky and the Boston Symphony
for Victor (VM-730, fete Here is
music- to live with-muaic infused
with both tenderness and exuber-
ant vitality.. NO longer -regarded
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1
(God Rave Mercy on Ur.) Express- Calloway County's One- And Two-Room
1
ively sung in Latimathese choice
Easily __ the most' important re- by issuing a ***olden Anniversary"
lease of the month is the finest Album (V11-748. $4.50) containingperformance on wax of alrahrras' four selections by Paderewskio
Schuberac "Moment Musical No.
2 in A flat Major, Op. 94"; Mo-
zart's "Rondo in A Minor" (K1111):
Chopin. "Polonaise No. 6 ('Heroic')
Pi flat Major, Op. 83"; and a
charming "Theme and Variations
as drY.- diffiliM 'di drearily philo- in F. Minor" by Haydn. Played
sophical, the -rnmdc of this molt with warmth and with great tonal
lovable of all composers has come • beauty, these records will be Mem-
o its rightful place in the sun. ured by music-lovers everywhere,
a writer agrees with Robert The recording engineers were very
chauffler who says of this sym- kind' to the piano-an instrument
phony in his biography "The pro offering quite a problem in tonal performance of "Hell's Bells". ( Al-
known Brahma", "The more" we reproduction becaue-s obits inabili- bum No. 184, $2.2.5).
hear it the better it. wears: and the ty to sustain sound at a given Glenn Miller and Sammy Kaye
better it wears the more cheerful
and heartening it sounds. The
filqi movement Is Music fit for
the musings of a strong man, who,
'afoot and light-hearted', takes to
the open road with a salt breeze
in his nostrils, and several four-
pound trout waiting at the end of
the woods-trail." gqually moving
Is the lyrical second movement mmat joy Schumann turned from er's • version is backed by a swellWith its somber Parygien melodic •his Instrumental compositions and ditty "Prairiehl-Lblisibi."- Sam-opening Mr Horns, the boisterous poured out profusion et/ songs ibt/ KaYe's gmbia *tea better withscherzo and . the Gothic graadeo during that year pis romantic an appealing "All Night Long"and intensity of the concluding and sensitive bong cycle "Frau- with vocals by The Four Kadetsassaeag ha. The recording -.as
superb, Anil "Isa 'mtL'" lee
permanent collection . • -
As 'a fitting tribute to-the-fiftieth
anniversary of Paderewskrs Amer-
ican debut, the musicians of Amer-
ica observed the week of Febru-
ary 1522 p -TektImo
Week in his honor. recognizing a
great artist, a great statesman 4-kWh°
. -having some trouble with his a *".`• '` "" 4 4.. 4t's 'eau Flamini sad as-. •.• . . • - ' '"Trumae Turner,- - mechanic of 'breathing„Ao X-ray rtwealed. that ..., att. - • t,„ n., opt - 9 " • '' ----'- '-.
Marshall ClaraLtodsey 
Sunday..
f ea . d Gilbertsville dam. passes by here ed. but hosaital authorities consid- . 
1 • 4, ._ ta 4'4, .- . . , .. 4,- . .. -mr, azia.htrs, &aryl, paivi- viiiii Colcionstrr,- ieho-.Isas-e job at 'that his lungs ball not properly expand- speeatet, eia taus a aileraa OMB • . o-.
seal, 2 48 twigs r =•-• socnetitio "-over-
---...,--.
guests single-handedly persuadea Presl. eight songs are printed in German prlatetterThise 
reverse 
veaors:d ojealoh:ahReiwsin.laolee ". _ Y. in all its grina. _ horror. b ' k ' d• Saturday Mrs. Cr T. PaSchalf. 
-at day break daily en route to his er stint nothing unusual. re5tthe- pa.#1."1"lins do rawinot" q7ckly°b"tra"lave. • -7 - .--dent Wilson to make his native and English in the -informative communityPoland* freedom one of the booklet prepared by Arthur Vele aDottat Ask Me Why", end Mon- struc., k this Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Orr and 'work_ . Told me that he had rather- The boy.. John. I '  the most "4„ - '4 76° 4° ir ,t f'4-_ bet"' it-'"Efr., win cod you notning to t t y .. a a .• °Fotirteen Pointe- and who be-tam-ha Oat-7X, -$1.737.--- ------- roe's alternate-la n t'sne- swing WM aLienrchamndunwtonhen astrcuacrk driven byMarshall children, Jeanette and Johnny, te.M. tlaa• -be an hail/ ',tap soon than i min.---111----birtla -•-5----Wo . ee-quarter acad by y my, druggist mode '____.,-• - -- -_____. Meat lima% -aattair-lara-u-..---..'• ----•- were the dinnerguests of Mr and ute too late. Procrastination is PoUnds. . The ' three Oak: Betilab, *ha ineecy-badi 1 04,44W. Itil-EiC ol n or else buy both. Clay "Jrs" Lindsey as he dartedl Mrs. O. T. Paschall Sunday. Mr. Mildred. and Martine,- weighed 5, Come round ia . for sale and re,...mineadid br .
-'came Premier -md--that trouble& --igir staltailt-intby id note: the thief of time. Oh! I missedland), and e still greater huMan tikeeniree„ itip_• -_fitnager owlet.
noon oisitors in the .ratClIall-ilitalL. 
fielpe I'm crazy! • . 
.. 
-  .
intimate jungle scene, -Dr. Lie_ age, died enroute to the hospital.,Doyce Morris Mr. and Ms's. milli---Tittrsnqii'"dare.Smttleses 
---
- 
-_==.:-...... ir."--- - -birthditY) by _Peter Gramercy 6 melt the wax with an The littk boy, smog" year* of Mr. and Mrs. D. la. Byars and .ctuonatareains 'towed&
ingstone, I Presume?" (Hot h i- Funeral services were -held 
being whose kindnesa and gene- teas agrajoimemaratiad Of Frederickrosily are fabuluilV' As a pianist, mean. 60th •
Paderewski never sacrificed mull- Warlock. Rhapsodic, impression-ical content to mere_ technique. In istic writing m the style of Deliusthe words of Carleton Smith. "His by one of England's finest corn-piano became more than a piano; posers. whose tragic death by stai-d was -an instrument for spearing cide 'at the age of 36 shocked the
. to the human heart." worn in 1430. The -Constant Lana-
Victor honors Mai stand old man
volume for more than a fraction
of a second.
Just one hundred and one years
ago, Robert Schumann succeeded in
breaking down' the parental ob-
jections of his former piano teach-
er, Friedrie.ti Wieck, to bla mar-
riage with the beautiful an a tal-
ented Clara Wieck. Filled with
are competitors this month for
Victor and Bluebird respectively)
with decidedly different versions
of the sweetly sentimental "The
Mem'ry of a Rose". We-prefer the
Bluebird version for the superior
singing of Ray Eberle, the more
musicianship and phrasing of Mill-
er's band, and the tact that Mill.
Ruth Kgys Use Pleasant Hill
colored school had the best attend-
ance record in the county. She
had perfect attendance for four out
Schools Hit New High...Attendance Mark'
morsels of great choral music are
well recorded and should appeal- • 
- --ato a „large body of music loverk Laat wmilea-Ledger & Tunes wgs(V 176.10). • • The average, per cant atm:ad:ince is made by the WPA sewing pm- i another good ohe. Governor Keen•: for the one- and two-room schools lett/ and distributed by the ;attend- Johason, Henry Ward, managingin Lighter Vein
Dieca's• January- lists include an for Calloway County, based on ranee officers of the county. In editor of Sun-Democrat, and A. 43.
album of repressings by Jimmy membership, was 92'a for the scime of our high school centers Austin,' one of Murray's live wires
tfee lunches are even given to had their pictures on the front
children who are undernourished page. A. a. was all -dolled up. In
because of .parents being unable to fact, all three had on their Sunday-
procure praper nourishment," Mra! go-to-meeting "wedding garments."
Grogan' said. "The Lions Club is I Just zeckly like I like to see. Did
another agency' which has also you ever see a country cled hop-
been 'a great help to many children per in Murray on big publicatfras:
An the county that needed 'glasses in his dirty, every-day clothes, folp
to correct their vision," the at- hat and dirty neck' I had rathertrumpet), "Sweet Sue" (top-notch of the seven months, end an aver-
sMing version), the immortal "Po- age of 99 per cent for the entire Inut hear any more .about it.tended officer stated.
sin- (with Willie Smith's best seat term. All of her seven pupils re- . If all the parents and Children I
would cooperate with the school 
We attended church at Coldwater
authorities and all of these other 
Iiist Sunday. Bro.
singing), "Four or Five Times" (vo- ceived perfect attendance awards
and Vaughn Monroe do their best except two. This is a wonderful
agencies, the future generation- will Pogue's subject,side in the album), and a "relaxed" reeerti for any school to attain.
be able to live a richer life and "Straight is TheThe foUowing Calloway schools -
averaged 96 per cent or better: . be of a greater service to the' ,state
of which they are a part, countyThompson, 97.1: Edge Hill, 96.9; tehool officials said.
viind Paschall.
School
Hollin Jones and daughter, An-
nie, 111. and Mrs. Othel Paschall,
and son, Gerald, attended Sunday
School and preaching at North
Fork Church Sunday.
Wright Page was home for. g




The out patient department treat-
ed some 9,640 patients during 1940.
Four hundred and forty-six pa-
tients were admitted to the hos-
pital for special surgical and medi-
cal attention. There were 124
major operations and approxi-
mately 260 minor operations per-
formed during the year. Many of
the minor operations were done in
the out patient department.
- The x-ray department • reports
k60 x-ray Factures and 160 fluoro-
Way." A man scopic examinations, with 96 x-rayand e
auto 
anaskinmae




at hasalmetabolisra tests, 66 eke iro-
water. I and treatmeate, 18 transfuse:ma, • 108"go straight west
three miles." Quads Born ToAny other way





labor are heping for warm, sun- im.bictiy normal and deing well 
Keys-Houston Cjiiic Hospital 'Releases
_ Sun-Imo-if of.Major Servides During '40 .
AL Bailey, business Memiger 'physiotherapy treatments, and some
thl Clinic Hospital, . releases 3600 laboratory tests and proced-
heio the 'Mammary of the major urea.
services rendered by the staff of a There were 56 babies bern in
Jim Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital the _hospital last year. This is a
during 1940. mark fid increase over previous
years, aa.,,
There were nine deaths at the
institution duniag the year of 1940.
None of the deaths followed sur-
gery and were mainly in the age
group above seeenta. ,.._ •
•Quadruple's, three girls and a
boy, were born to Mr. and Mrs.
Porter Lesley, of Leitchfield. Sun-
day. All four were reported to be
Murray Circuit
H. L. Lax Pastor
Worship service at Goshen next: 
Sundaymorning at If:00 o'cloram.
.at Lynn Grow*
Young Peoplia__;:wea..red. Lynn
Grove at 6:39 p. -
Bible study ad Goshen- •• each
Wednesday evening at 7:00 .p. m.
Church school at Goshen, Lynn
Grove, Martine Chapel, and New
}IAA ladies of the Goshen church
each Sunday at 10:00 a. m.
wish to express their thanks W
their many friends and neighbors
for taking dinner with them last
Monday.
compelled to hike - medicine Immediately following their birth. 
Lemon Juice Recipe Checks ------'--77_ ....______„......_,
weather. Etit-en this olcdesiltao Louisville hoaint4R - - -were dirau. gueses of
abildren. Joe and Fay, Mrs. Adol-
'Mr. an-2r Mrs. Norton ?oat& eat hao left hip
daily and sabtular.a
ates aturnsehalfildowilarith. babies transported by ambulance to inierpensire"el:oLaset Precipe 'lain' 4
Rheumatic Fait Aigickly ____. -4--- -7 -..Dr John C. Tuckero_ Leitchfieldii....\BYan s Thtaitacla Y. _ liskl.”....st and Mie a iiiiih esileef eh physician, had the mother a n d II i..... s•Ias fr. ftfie..%c •18184
Are we all crying • and. taking 9oh- 'Louisville. Only. the boy, John, had ire using. Get • package OfUs Lassiter and daughters, Bete WW1 reaoired serious medical atimanom C4.9...d lip 'its ,t Ira _a--essist_ _
0! no chile. cheerful as a
ri ws M 7MA-re- 
tie and bifida wime _thsogiagrieulatang 
James Hetser
-•
Lunceford and his orchestra. Re- school term of 11140-41„accurding
corded•between 1933 and 1938. the to figures released here by At-
tunes included are all Lunceford tendance Officer Leon Grogan
"naturals", and all but one (if the I this week.
10 sides are special arrangements
by style-setter Sy Oilver. Inciud-
ed are -For Dancers Only" (with'
amazing stuff by Patti Webster on
Cherry, 96.2; Pelasant Valley, 95.5;
Coldwater, 96. There were only
three schools that had an average
attendance below 80 per cent.
There are very few good reasons
why any child in the county
should miss many days of school
when the county health depart-
ment does so much to prevent
diseases which keeps the children
in better physical condition, of-
ficials of the schtiol system in this
county said. "No one as deprived
of the opportunity to t in edu-
ephebe und Lelsen" intiamtelY Lair- Ibb-141. 
reverse of Juts "NLem'ry".;tiori because diet at-
trays his understanding of the ,libi* I•4b Reismatt 
buy books now --einot
feminine heart in courtship, mar- and Vaugh Munroe do their best books are furnished through
sane a„d motheoft-ood an dit typo with Cindy-- Walker's "Lowe Star eight grade. The unsieralerivi
amome "ha ayes'. or whir. mean Trail" for Victor and Bluebird re- children are fortunate in
Trilube/ recerds this work fer Vic- spectively. The,, tune is good, both able to get clothing to wells,
tbi-', itabothantly, thsplaytong the arrangements are effective. both
-W-her glorioui -v-hke-T-Sha- a vbrabsta are °line-Hat . Lieber
and Vaughn Monroe' siecompanied by -Coenisad Bog Reisman




Victor's awing chseattea the week across e highwatr-immediate y
is a honey. Artie Shaw and his 
in hunt of •the vehicle.
homecoming of the swalkava a' 'hart String Orchestra plays the pretty drab affair in camper. Lean. -'. 141.8' MiAdie Lind'seY --Ihra"eireral
musk of Delius, this disc will un- - 
., • .....„ I sisters and brothers.
Deepest sympathy is • extended to
100tk smoothly- If you bite the (v maggi.
tioubtedm hod its way Iniaoyeitut ' the relatives and also. to Mr. Guy-
library. (V 13554). , • •.... _ ton, who v.:as driver of the car._ 4. . .foam a recent illness. half million men would rush backThe Augustana Choir brines us . .S illeaStInt 16r0Ve *. 
Those who, were witnesses to the 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smother- to the farms: What a great cenili'  accident repartaa that it was =-two 4ine 'Iltsta- us-Ogeoseling Pal- o _____ „d . ch,ld,,,,, have jaaaouy meentimAt will be that day.' Swing-e% oidabiei .estrina's "Emit, Quomodo Moritur" ---- moved near Harris Grcive. low sweet. charnel, coming for to' At the Christian Service and,Behold. the way of deetbi and 1 . e Mr. and Mrs. Currey moved from bring 'me home! °!Layman s meeting at Perla last Fat route to church SundayDurante's "Misericordias Domini"






Simplest,way to make that small
bettergitingre. Sparkling
crystal iktiadracrres two cups.
eiii• Rut poe for the kitchen today!
.-11111*-Tiiini TO A CUSIOMIER
PURDOM HIM!:
NORTH 5th STREET
r to Lynn 'Grove recently. The sheriff advertised • in the!Thursday. four of our Pleasant morning. I stopped in to see Mrs. . liarra-
W • "Pay your thee were sorry to earn the paper. axes in y. Grove society members, Mrs. Erm- Belle. Story, who is recuperating
inc Hayes, president. Mrs. Mavis - from an attack of double pneu- All •.°1-•3443?-Cbarimi---"aaa- car else?"
!Broach, Mrs. ,Abalene Jackson, and inorua Glad to report that she Tenn. .We wish for her a en he added, "Don't forget to
speed 'recover remember your (?) clog tax " Mrs. Sart* __Ssnothermedia were
ipresent. - - I
Mr and. Mrs. Ortis Key. Mr. and I
Mrs. R L Cooper (if Murray, Hr.'
and Mrs. Bob Orr of Midway, et,-
chord, sizzling clarinet) and "When the _Bell City Baptist Church Sun- 
Paschall were the dinner guests of Europe has less than four mililon
afternoon with Bro. Elmer Moth: Mrs- Elna 'Haneline and family square miles. not counting Canada.the Quail Comes Back to San Sunday. Germany is not as large as the
Queatia", otoit makes the wawa, erai officiatin .m 1 aamoia-eiy-ole • other ....,. Mts. Ifcatin Jones and daughter,- State of Texalt •-#411-744- Hitler
Rabbit Neal, are-ill• with colds and eaYs --that he will minquer the
pare unable ta ' attend Sunday whoba world! Do you reckon we
School last Sunday. ouidar-- to hide In the Mammoth
---aineleed glad to heat that aAunt -Caveta-Biliffly! If the war should
Missouri' Wilson of Detroit is eortle to a 'udder* clew then a
definitely' on the road te recovery.
Several new cases of- Mr- being
developed in the past few daYa_
Mrs. Ruby. Jones and Larue have




13.11aarit lit'besifily, em-- a hardship the state ha.ishouldered
ployed ih looking after her. 61 'cin the sheritft. I've resigned!
young chickens these cold days. ' -"Ole- Eagle" • "..
Mr. and Mrs. Othel Paschall anal - - ' 
' Withtended. Sunday School at PI 
Ithebleterci°6cist 5•7:TO; 
Mr and
guMerssts-in Par''''. isj°Snitli-Grove Sunday morning aeolC= arrtars,"•1412gett:aIareaSTivhiase
dinner guests with • re4itiv_e__a, _ I reams _ _o „..• ' ' urdaya:
, Mra. Mefferd OM and elmagheeraa- igirommal-figrs. Ai - r, ...._
Bettie Sue and Martha Lou. have ' who -nave been employed in Pon- ,...‘":, guests .of, 3,1r, ' „..,,,e_obild 111611•--1111ball
joined their husband and father in t ties, Itieh., together viith• their • ̀ -"'" -"n-''' "'"'"*"---
Boi•den Nance lost a fine youngDetroit where haoaas a. poaition. • son Ralph, have returned to Kee- .
, -Golden LockMr. and Mrs. 'Dennis Boyd and tucky to live. They are vista I
children visited last Saturday Mrs. Callie Lassiter and other rei-
t     ' ti  they make .
_
•
aOupton, and family. Junior Boyd, pairs oa. themhome, whicli 'is near-
nigh withtheir uncle,Luther a ves while , some re-
. returned horne,awith his brother
I Dennis, Sunday.
'Boa Moore Vitt !III his
ment at Pleasant Groyne next Sun-
day at 11 a. m.
I Tom Erwin is repertied en the
*eh list this week.
I Quite a number of person from.
this community attended the coun-
ty besketball tournament at bisir-
ray Friday and -Saturday. night.
Mrs. Daisy Humphthys is - this
week visiting with her uncle, Tom-
my Humphreys and family of dear
Ihiryear
Miss Dunn, a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Asher Dunn of Crossland
visited a few days with friends
in Hollow Roiake-Tenn. She re-
turned to her home Friday •
I close with the Scripture quota-
tion: -"Seek ye the Lord while
may be found."
Ii pays to read our Cleatined0 _
Joe Underwood Emanuel Rowlett
Lubrication Department Car Washer
Emanuel Rowlett has wasjied cars fold trucks. for E. J. Beak and Jackson Pur-
chase Oil Co., for the past 15 years, now with Pryor Motor Co., sinoe October,
1940, when Mr. Pryor leased the Retail Service Station and Garage from Jack-
son Purchase Oil Co. Rowlett says, "If you will let me wash your car mice,
you will continue to do so:"
joie Underwood, also a veteran at the grease rack, 'asks that you give hint a
chance to lubricate your car. He does not smear a little grease here-anit there
and call ,it quits, but he giv,es yOti the best grease job, tbep checks y.our battery,
ansmistdon,adifferential, crank case, wheel bearings, elicl
You May Get Both of nest Services From Expert Men
ONLY ONE DOLLAR $1 ONE DOLLAR ONLY
1F'RYOR M









We're Ned to see the t:9jd weath-
ai, ewes though It makes us
shiver, for we think it is more
favorable for a good fruit crop.
- --tEdive OyL
1. To Love le To
. . Remember._ 
- fillusbeal andl-Mother)
1 ylittombalitdi Rfichard, :Turk" HunBrent.Parker, Feb. 21, 1936.
O0581.---- "- --a__ "The month if February is iftwetuary -7 To me the saddest of the year.
God tea from me ones loved best_
• Loyd G. Mohundro was born
October 28. 1916; departed this life,
July 30. 1940 at the age of 23-
yeers, 0 mouths and 1 dim. --a-
Dear Loyd, vAP miss you so.
can't express in words. Our hCartj
ache for your presence. The Lord
knew best, for He never makes a
mistake. It is so hard for us to
understand but maybe We will un-
deiatand it by and by.
Loyd was kind and lovable to
ail-to have hint was to know him.
He was always ready and willing
to lead a helping hand
sister. and .',host of kaafolks and
(heads.
"Yes, God took you home, it was
His will,
In per hearts your memory liveth
still;
Only a .star shines over ,the grave
Of-the-one we loved- and-mattid net
save.
-=••••,..Written by the family,
Mr. and Mrs. Fent btohundro
May He grant eternal peace and
rest"
s --Grace .Parker Hurt
uenty, the thrthplace Ratio
"Build-Up" or Women
Helps-Avoid Distress
. Do you suffer periodically from
headaches, nervousness, irrifabil-•
He leaves to mourn his departure ity, cramp-like pain?
his father, mother, brother, one If so, here!' good news! These
may be symptoms of flin.fmnal
dysonose.whee due to malnutrition,
- often helped by-EARDDL.
CARDIn usually increases appe-
tite and the flow Of gastric juieei-
so aids digestion and hops b•tEd-up
atrengtia eitemem- phypied
ance. Resultformany is le“ periodic
distress. Or you may find tide also
helps ease your periodic discomfort:
- e CARD171 a few days before
Jefferson county poultry Produe- and during "the time." 60 years of
era ire planning to -Reduce infer- use and popularity invite yourtile eggs during the sualimar.
• - eenfideaeli CARDVI.
NOTICE TAXPAYERS
HIM. WARNING!
, State, County, ad SOMA Taxes are Due. If
not Paid. _sta_oe_Jsafuee-liroloruary 28, 1941, I will
'be bound to'eollact 6 per cent penalty and 6 per
cant intalrelt.
•
Please Pay at Once and Avoid the Rush!
•
DON'T FORGET YOUR DOG TAX
-•




1041. you- left us dear Tom, plait
sweet memories are still with las
and each dim we think of you. -
Mrs. Tom Henry. •





Going) West in carvels.
-Today we hail the thrifty gent
Who first discovered Marvels /
•
MI WE COULD AFFORD A
RLOOER CAR THAN ONE OF
--irmat-LowEsT PRICED TERM::
AND SEK HOW MI.IirM
MORE YOU s elEirf
100-HORSEPOWER
ECONO.MAS rER ENGINE • 119.
INCH WHEELBASE • HUGER.
ROOMIER FISHER BODY NEW
INTERIOR LUXURY • • COIL.
SPIUSIG RHYTHMIC RIDE • VARIOUS
OLDS Ql A LITT THROUGHOUT!
4.••
Oidel 
'prices begin et 4185.2llior Specie/ Silt 
BusinessCoupe. Seefan prices start at









_A\ .  . 
oNXT k-.11 you're looking over the. low_est-priced ears, you never
sitioald overlook olds! Here's why:
There's only,a little difference in
price between the big, luxurious
Olds Special and deluxe models of
lowest-priced cars. But there's a
whale of a difference ins what Olds
ALSO A VAMAStlirtrrn
HYDRA-MATIC DRIW !*
ciutc h-p•i•hing 'Is and;:e
:0116 -goat-Shirting gone tor-1-
e eer-fectbomaato dries
the Hydra-M•tik-gray.
And performanc• is 199.• '
inendously rapped a I
-NO CLI1TCJII ,
givee yeu. Cement, and you'll see! To Num
. *Optional at Extra Cad
LDSMOB
„
J. T. HALE-MOTOR SALES
193 East Main Street • Murray, K
-



















'Henry Ward, .who introduced a-
grnilar the last session of
the Kentucky Legiealture. explain-
ed to the group ho* the bin had
failed to-be enacted because of. a
Jack of administration and state-
wide support.
- -Mr. Williams, director of law.
Louisville, .said his city was in-
terested in the movement and
would cooperate,' he believed, in
preparation of appropieate laws.
H. H. Lovett, attorney at Ben-
ton, explained the legal,diffieulties
his city 'was having in the ac-
quisition of a municipal plant.
Debirer...mayor of Fulton, prom-
ised the unqualified endorsement
of that, city:Ws did Mayor Benja-
min of 'Mayfield, and Mayor Mab-
ry of Hickman. and other repre-
sentatives.
Madisonville representatives out-
lined the progress made there
through the, operation, of their
municipal OW,
Prescient Richmond. Said he
'was no' Socialist...tag. be believed 
in supplying prople with water.
.,heat. and light a 'reasonable
price: conducive fia' pod busi-
ness practices"... fie invited the
ins* _to be guests of OE college
-an:meeting. 
POTATOES










Kignittickli-Power - P-TA's "Wnsnanless
, - - __ I, - Wedding"-Is Success(Continued vorn raw 1)-̀  '
' •
- An overflow crowd witnessed
_ 
terome projects arid in the -establish. 
the 
VrEAnaniesb Wt*ciduig "lied bythe Parent-Teachers Association atMerit of industrials on account of ,„the high school auditorium onifie unavailability of cheap electric ' -Tuesday evening when "Willie"
Caplinger, The' btide. plighted her
troth to Alfred Young in an im-
---eiereasony. -Toe single
ring ceremony was reed by preach-
er- Hall Mod The bride's attend-
ants were dressed in rainbow
betQuets.
The bride's little brothers, La-
verne Wallis and Preston Ord-
way, and her niece, -Chit" Cerra- -
way. caused a bit of disturbance
with flee& antics during the even-
ing. but were finally" subdued and
the procedure went off as ached-
uled The bride's mother. Wilhelm-
ma Moser. created a sensation
when she fainted after the cere-
mony. but it was from relief that
the nuptials had been eompleted
in spite of the conscientious ob-
jections of a former suitor of the
bride. 
A reception 'followed the cere-
mony. and punch was served from
a beautifully appointed table which
was presided over by the fellow
who got there first. A delightful
musical program was rendered lay
-from' --thstlywoiXt
'More than one hundred dollar,
was realised from the performance,
part of Which will go toward the
purchase of a combination record-
ing. radisiand_htiblic address'
chine tote wed. by. the music 
•
-er-rv,- •
ER 1k. TrIfFik MURRAY, litiq,.TUCKY,ItRinieDAY AFTERNOQN, FEBRUARY 27, 1941:
- -
227 Studenti From Calloway County Ralph Potts Gingles, Dorothy NellStark. Carl Wade Chester, and
Rob G Gingles.
FROM -HAtEl...: Onida Paschall
Varsity Debaters of Murray State College
the pretend.
41
I town. Vas the sensation of the tour-
-.• •
Sotierty Owen. Hazel's Man about
I narnent. and proved to be consis-tent as ;litter's .surprises , . . He,chalked up 15. 14. and 13 points, to
1 7gie :dye:pierce:se:lit:1_342 Pints
His elongated team mate. tilt "Red"
Scruggs. was "second with 39. while
Alton and Herndon. Almo star. tied
1
 Best crack of the tournaiffent,
was the piping pp at some irate fan
When the all-tournament team wait
announced, -Why isn't Spaghetti on
It'-' '
-The beet defensive extPbttion of
the meet was turned in by' Young
Almo guard, in the final game
Holding Alton well in check, the
Warner guard .also played a cool
floor 'game . . High score at the
week went to Hazel, with 47.
egainst Munggy High .. .
Best shoOdiag average of the
tou-i-ruiffient wag turned in bp
George Ed Jones. Murray High cap-
tain and .guarci. who !Wired up five
field goals in six .attempts against
Hazel . . . Which i in a n y man's
Language- is pretty fair shooting .
AIX,f the Latins showing, every-
body.aa-aMmliang, to know lust
.they compere with Sada* . .... -Is
-Habret-Lasitikoriords.- -
or the Maael-Aso game: 'Thex.re
plenty tough. but Afton palms the
j ball and travels" And we'd like
tto add -He travels plenty fast.
1 After the game some "proud. pa-
' pa" pawed out cigars In the, Hazel!dressing room, which was a cross
lbetween a Turkish bath and a bar-
gain sale at Littietoris . . . Alton'
•eiftren por.ts was-fh e itighert
total for One game, as was his 14
shots, both compiled against Mtir-
IT15.7.......•--Nuaeteen a them
were threirsk goalward in the third
quarter .
More downright, hard words Were
spoken, cd the -officiating. in this
:eet. than has. ever been heard
concerning officiating in a county
meet here before...-. . At least thri*
county coaches wire of the
'111.3' _WM! robbed" but.tv
body felt that the best team 19,_1he
county-Hazel, won.
Pictured above is the Murray
State -Cotter, debate-squad- which
has made for itself a splendid
record in intefeollegiate debating
this year. Six members participat- , 
lein- --tire annual Manche,.
ter-Huntington College Debate
eTinuaatisr-in..- which over He
haters competed. This meet wall
held at North Manchester. Ind.
The debaters are (toast left
right) as follows:,_
'First rowr' --(Tested) Willie's
Relater. Dover, 0.: Bilry Lipf
Murray, Raytelim Watkins. Benton;
Ralph Crouch. Lynn Grove
Second row. (standing' Ray Mo-
field. Niirdin; Wells Lovett. Mur-
raj, William Allen, Marion,, Jack
Union Con. Tenn.: Wins-
ton Starks. Benton, and debate
coach. Prof A. C LaFollete •
Third row. i standing) Adicin
Whipple. LaCenter. J E Choate.
Pryorsburg; Frank Hoffman, -34.
Charles.
T. Sledd Sho• p-To\-
Handle....complete-
Line of Suits
Losses of mane Iambs have been
cut half in Hancock county
prpoes feeding methods.





Nigig-fl tin get'llfe Chick feeders you need absolutely
fr.'-one ith every. 100 lbs. of Purina Chick Starteoa
Arg1411 it's a dandy feeder, too, sturdy,
7, datable; designed to save feed and
prevent waste. Remember, when
you buy Purina Startena you get an
" improved starting feed ... a feed
that in 1940 gave 99% livability and
over 10% great& growth than
.Startena in .1939 in actual feeding
tests at the Purina Farm.
Come in today-buy Purina


















outside entrances. $12 pm, 'ma
Would rent part or all.
block of Training School. LE-411 
St.15 
acres en highwayJoe Tune. 5 h_ 11114 near Kirksey. 5-room house.
FOR ALE-Kinkade garden frac- rn. outbuildings, well; on Bus.
ter in good condition imitaes School. and Mail routes. All land• . t 
good 'condition. Bargain if10" disc and fr turnplow gegi no , in
creased acreage. Mu NUrseirn-y. t4ght befc'rt-iMar-Ch--1-i---11-
WISIff, .Benton 
- aseisies- ter •
and Florist, WO
ve' Phone-FOR SALE-2.000 Tobacco sticks.5441. tfc
FOR RENT-Erwin house and 3 A
on Lynn Grove Highway. 115-00:
Sale house and ?A on Lynn Grove
leghwaY. 115.00; Weikel house.
- 12th and Poplar, $20 00; Miller
house. Sycamore St.. near 12th.
_117 50; Mellen house. Olive. near'
12th. $25 00. GHOLSON REALTY
CO_ Bank of Murray Bldg tic
MELOBINE- •
Is an -eloquent toilet preparation
Irbr the 'skin. --• 
It is healing, soothing bad apiding:
Its use insures health lad- brit-
-V.1W Ah..o.
skin • velvety !oilman. •
.-Try a bottle--25 cents.
•
I At Murray State This Semester
-
t 
Murray State College opened its Crawford. Ben 
Osbron, Sylvia Dell. Shoemaker,
'Thurmond. lie Virginia Millet, Claude C. Wilson,. -4iftspring .semester of /941 with the Mae Williams, Tass Hopson, Jessie
---(nnas Audrey Rose Olive, Mrs. Olga
Joe D. Paschall, Glindel J. Reaves
largest spring enrollment in the Frances Williams, Hugh Th
,hiStory of theAnstitution-1069-stu- McEirath. Olga M. Glary, Helen.
dents in the College proper and 398 Lucile Ashley, Martha Jo .Brown
students in the Treining School, Robert J. Gualin. sk D,_Harisilton,
according to figures released by Georgia Furgerson, Geralidne Hurt,
screa..4.1o,
FABIlioliFlroukvE SA14 myouriles East
New Vessesed...11,y.
reous---heuseT - Tergetion.
bate* baring' outbuildings, 3-
. 
atift. beautifully white and smooth
-1110a •C•et- 44 at Drug
Stores.' • tfc
UNEXPECTED CHANGE lasho
available fine Rawleigh Ileatit -1111
Calloway Couaty. Excepthabil
pnrtunitv for r•eht man. Write
Itinideighs. Dela. „__SYS-WI-101
Fzeeport, -- 
iroR SALE-Used F-20 Farman
.T"ri- th_Itritt elan Jggisliti
with Belt Pulley and. Power
-Take-oft. Used Tractor Disk
Harrow and Plow. *exton-Doug-
leas Hardware Co. F27c
•
WANTED TO BUY-Used Sinter
Sewing Machines,Ctsed Washing
Hichardshit
Co.. Murray Auto Parts. F27p
HELM HAS CHAMPION HEN
ILLINOIS EGG LAYING CON-
. --Gustentesse-svorr-both
time Chick Raising Contests-
America's' Heaviest laying strains.
Officially pullorum tested. Honest
prices . Brooding Bulletin .
Heins§ Hatchery, Paducah. ky.tfl.
FOR-BALE-41Isuie and-lot. Sht




lege P .rtroissorable. Esther
-MIA)
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester. railstrar. Desiree Murrelle Blalock. Fran-Two hundred twenty-seven stu- ces Arabelle Cook, Geneva Slay-dents from Calloway county helped
swell the enrollment at Murray 
ton Adams, Virginia Ray Cable,
Ruth Agnes Carter, Aphelia PayneState to this total. Russell. Talmadge Woodrow Bur-The' largest previous spring en- keen, Elisabeth Wriniford Adams,occurred in 1940 when 
the total reached 1032. college 
Helen Kathleen Eaker, Mildred
Oneida Anteirt Emma Sue Gibson,officials expect this semestir's to- 
tal to nip even the record enroll- 
Wade Graham, Mary Louise Cable,
ment of 1123 In the fall semester 
Relea A. Gibbs, Rose Eel's Henry,
of 1940. Oliver 
Clough Hood, Thomas Mar-
The total number of Students at- 
shall Gantt, Ann Lee Brown, Ade-
tendidg Murray State College dur- jorie Shealy Hall, Mahlon Moore
laide Eubanks Huston, Mrs. Mar-
mg the fall and spring semesters Harlan. Mildred Elise Pleasants,of 1940-41 to • date is 2192, the Wool-
largest in the hitsory of Murray 
Porter Martin. Leonard Paul 
tidge. Paul Edwin Lemons, Evelyn
daY.- April 1. President James H. John Franklin Curd, Maurice H.
Ciluarli:tetekhaOryterjbearny.es 
Lewis
ShDoulits,r mMid-registration begins on Mon-
Richmond announced, and April 9 Ryan, Charles Oteen White, Clar-
is the last day W register tor max- ence Henry Perry, Patricia G.
imum credit. , Mason, Frances Wall Shelton. Es-




asneclmeosnjua 6, Fit day, the Weeks, Mary Leah Williamson.
Hattie Lorene Lamb. Burnett
The summer semester here opens Keys Farley, Rex Ralson Myers,
on June 16 and closes on August,. Marian- Mayfield Dale Melugin,
22. Instruction leading toward de- John Derive Galloway. Margaret
l a ll leatiLt it e b Otite summer Collie, Margaret Nell Cole, Nancy




re .4 the Mur- Mary Adams Calls James Edwin
raY l 
'Tara Fran
iineVirthe211!mignberstat s ruetprsesetudt.nntedts frunt7 turnite., j,ettonElizapinbettney.Rhila Finney,
'Hilda
each. Include: Alabama, 4; Arkan- Street. Fm. Edward Allison, Jack
ass, 7; Connecticut, 3; Florida;' 3; Pattersqn Davide, 'Fremon 0 Bau-
0miechorgiigana."1;1: 111.L acnogiumits, 41ppi; .lma.Indian ,8 in ; bum Jr.. Henry Mary Fulton,
Robert James Stubblefield, Elmo
souri, 8; Nortb-Carollna, 3; New
Jeeiey'
'Pennsylvania,*trWel"6"r.  Tenit: 
Ohio,
nsesee,. (1615,;
South Carolina, I; Virginia, 1; Wis-
conria, 4. and from 40 counties of
Kentucky, 855 students.









Welch Noblit Herbert Lafayette
Lax. Virginia Ruth Odom. Elaine
Patti.. -,ibttle.Lasterni Venable.
Mary Elizabeth Roberts. Hal K.
Kingins, Fred Shultz, Jane Sex-
ton, Freeda LaVerne Smith, Ivan
Buell -Lamb. William Thomas Ut-
tey. Burgess: Ovitat Gingles
William ,Leslie Moan ,• Desiree
Jeffrey Fair, keen Margaret Hire.
William Denver Ervin i Lloyd La-
Verne Bucy. Jeanne Frances Chan 
Rolene trawford,
Ahee Robertson, Edward Guy Lov-
ins, Donald Joseph Tureotte, Low-
rTi 711. Tarnie-Say
Hopper, Etta H. Fenton, Charlotte
Virginia Qwen. Mary Elizabeth
Hopson Martha Jane Blalock,
Cones Franklin Broach. William
Franklin Pollard, Frances .Eliza-
beth Gatlin, Mrs. Lets Murphey
Glifide. Martha , Sue Upchureh,
Margaret Earlyna_ ...Stubblefield
Harry- Joseph --fhillegrilleithern
d.Termer, Jamitoo-C. MK, Nell
Alexander, Edna Elizabeth Elkins,
Imogene Colson. Mary Dorothy
Gamier. Ruby Dorothy
Dan Crisp Hutson Elizabeth Fay
Upchurch. Thomas Howard Farley.
Blanc Wofford Sykes. John David
Thompson. Clara Edrington Wal-
drop. Margaret Rumph. Marjorie
Shrast-liate. Ann Slinabeth Thomp-
son, James Polk Lassiter. Shelby
mph, E. B. Morgan. Eugene H.
Smith, Lamar Arthur White, Rob-
ert Melugin, littissell Albert Parker
Wells Thomas Lovett. Bess Mc-
Namee, Rebecca Margarine Lassi-
ter. Mary Ernestine _Miller, Rich-
ard Franklin Mills. William Adair
Loa Barn. 5-tier.- -E. Eb "Jake"
1011 SALE-One good work mule, 'Shipley. Murrijr neat -1: szfp
smooth mouth. -and one good mule
II years old, Corn for sale at ?PRI(' /0._-__R SALZ-42 .11ert".__.g6od. aggewi,_.prliswfrbeabbLeretra. gee ..-Amaragibi •rroont nomm. _ Good location.
h. -nem Murray _See- Charlie Gibbs
____, ...___....... at 415 N. 16th. St 116p
EAMLINI113' ISM IntECIatit
smnar- Weliftmmmeht: B1. thin"Liver and whi 7iireidel
. k Service.. Charges reasonable. Dashogr' "'fast depentlabl. 
W-.,.-' 




 Night onne _ mom 21.,,,,,, gror.franfourrn2aLtion: . ,ffiee FrDuffc
All but seven eik the 48 states are Porter Motor Xits...,..cTsevrolet Sake _ _ _ . _ •,-  _
represented- in the serried-term en-• n' ' 
' e MRS .11. fl 3.., .r.: Mucrag.414-•••••esTif
rollment at the 'University of Ken- 
'and Service.
ad appeared in 'the . "Drop
tucky. Lexhigtort, which closed on RADIO SIIIIVICS-411 Work guar- Stitches" se. the Commercial-Ap-
taissuary 1 and 117 el 'Vie 120 anteed. Member of Radio Mfg ,4peal. Memphis. Tents. asking' for
ortitifies Ala Kentucky are are also Service. T. J. Smith, at.oltshmion-4 information aboet the Wilhite
represented in the. student bo Fale.i.:_dy. . tfc family of Morgan Co.. &fabliau..
While there was 's drop of more 
•,
- 
atwillda write is family.itucmechlhav cenh cle iwrab. 
S.Than two per cent from the second
ester registrOon fcir  therm/heed_ 
FURBISHI:ll APARTMENT,- -Tip-
stairs. Heat. bath  Mrs. I. D %smite, ' Boa No. 255, Bowie,
year 1939-'40, voluntary ennatment --itiwirn7711- W Nam' tfe 'Texas. 
_ 
lc
and the dropping out of students 
. ., 
, '
seeking job. in defense industries 
WANTED--White Oak lisibry WAirED-TO-.-BIDFF--11'e- -, horn--;
accounts for...za. percentage of !hilt 
suitable for making . whiskey . with , gamin. - goa j -lesaks,
-_.--;- staves. Will buy large or email. 71.. , --_------- - .- •
Seven foreign countries and pia- 
tracts or by the cord delivered - - a._..•
aria inciudmg Africa, Canada, on our mi:1 yard Paris. Tenn. F --rAL.11--Stailt- of - ormaleries
-Canal Vine; China. Ulm, Mexico.
• Peens. sues sent aro or_ me“..._Paris. Tenn. .
Phone or Write B. C. Kilgore_ to.,, _arid .7.,„:istu_frres._ Gloillit hwinerti,
lic on lieettille -of- aerident, unable to
-tuely 'this semester. -
tY'' tti*"-frittY-clr itrn. WE NOW handle fruit Wee. In -sgy; . lc
'connection with our shrultherl. Among those registered at the
University from Calloway county evergreens, etc. - Prices 
-
esonst-
Murray Nursery and Flor
are' jam" Warren Erwin' Murray 
able. 
lit, ND OUVIS St.' Phone IOW,*Waylon Rayburn. Murray; Rue La-
tino, Beale. Murral; -Wayne Dyer,
Murray: 1.9 D Kelley. Lyme Gro 
roil SALE-3 registered 'male




The T. Shedd Shop is this
week startiqg • complete line .of
men's snits, tailored by J Capps
& Sons, famous tailor; Sledd
Mutionnoed this week.- .
In order to offer a leder selec-
thati"rpost meris Stores and
the mese time gem speedy' tor-
unix =moles ate being car..
Tied In this 1l Nat ntler_a_ /at-
trn is selected and rneasisrements
taken, the mil will arrive direct
from the tailors within a week.
"We are combining the services
given by a tailoring firm in a price
range of ready-made suits." Sledd
said. -The wide variety of pat-
terns and colors we have allows
oqr cligumers to_lievi the. tinis
of his life picking out the kind
of suit that appeals to him"
Sledd's Men's Shop, located next
door to the Varsity Theatre, also,
carries a large stock of Enro shirts,-
Revere sportswear. Allen-A hos-




2 or t-,7.00111 111111101,1 A:101g_
ust -Mee goqd cook stove,
privacy. I have own linens theism
cooking „utensils. See Mrs. J. A.
llbsilerlin at Freeman Hotidi City.
fui-nleted b---c;--droteess,





--- Morel% 1 P. M.
,. AT-LYNN -dRO. VE
Reed, Kathlyn Shemetell. Norm
Imogene Parks, L. Nell Outland,
Robert Irvan Miller, Bob Ellison_
Irvan, Dorothy Rorer Baker, Guy
Gardner, Ethel Mae Paschall
Neal B. Breoks. Irene Birk Allen
Martha LOU Hays. Ben Keys Mill-.
er, Peggy Presson Hoffman Chas
M. -Baker, Roderick H Outland e
Eleanor Oury Gatlin. Nancy Mel-
len. A R. Waters, Barbara Shackel-
ford, Dorothy Shultz, James Ed-
ward Redden, Rebecca Jane Rob-
ertson. Mayme Drain Ryan, Sara
Jane Washburn, Jane Elizabeth
Neirwanger, Frandes Hinton Sledd
Virginia Lee McDougal. Hugh Per-
due. Mary Evelyn Russell. Heron. I
Boyd West. Rhoda Sue Mahan I
and Joe Marshall Ward.
ifielley Freeman. Cel
er, Julia Kathryn •
Marshall Overcast, Sybil Simmons,
Robert Lester Hendon, Prentice
Perry Douglas, James Hugh Gro-
gan, Brenda ,cooper._ Robert Lee
Turnbow. Diarothea Clayton Miller1/4
and Mary Frances White.
• •FROM DEXTER: Nannie Bur.
keen. . -
Frances Fuqua, and William Ha
FROM FARMINGTON: Elite:441pp
Douglas.
From Knight: Dorothy Eilzabeth
Scarbrough.
FROM NEW CONCORD: Mary
Alice Coleman and Virginia Kin-
dred. . .
FROM BRANDON: Mildred Eliz-
abeth Winchester R. C Stewart,







rete21114kuoli 1, for •
Heavy Hem 1541__ 7 
horn Hens  Ilia'
Barters 
usehriaeto gisr kirgo
SOC4G,ESS. PRO. CO. 
5. PA- St. 44.1
FROM ALMO: Swift Brown Mc-
Nabb, and Mary Margaret Roberts
FROM LYNN GROVE: Kalb-
ryne Jones Wilkins, Earl F.
Scherffius, Rebecca Armstrong,
alum Watson Atnett, WOW
Boyette Crouch, James Howard
Kelso. Roberts Brown Armstrong.
Sybil Odine Swann, Conrad H.
Jones. C. W. Lawrence. Josephine
Cr/re:lord, Elizabeth Ida Dalton.
Terinie Wilson Rogers, Reba Mae
Sims. and law Di Ford.
_711011 KIMSEY: _Ralph White,
Confidence ..
A funeral di
rs a most intimate 11011--
personal service. nak
I is extremely impor-
tant that you choose a
man In whom you can _
have Implicit confidence.
When death occurs,
tress of emotion often
makes clear thinking
mpeasible and then
there is no time for
Investigation or com-
parison. Therefore de-






















mord suarvonfully by phyotela no for about
4 aiarrtol. of a ...Wry." Ta stimuiet• Ti,.
ilaPOEL-r""*.f.T.47.1;.7and ronaipation.
111.1.RTS aro parked to comr.ntelg, bo444
3 fn• •r11 for 23c-,t sato at sa
seer •ereei eras seeriss.-..-
Dtivenette suites.LA hi ei;-
"lthirs etectriCtstdid, 1;Prig.rre 7 n h er convepiences. . H. G. Brnn itett. 've; Carliste Phff-Cutehtri., MR- -sea '0e'. Phone. 444.w I, _springs, buffets. --44c-tricray. Robert Harvey Ellis. Hazel • s., ,,,, •Richard Ernest Jones. Lynn Grove; FHONT 150 FOR -friaff GRADE 
was_bsni,etc 
Sam Boyd Neely. Hale; Anne COAL. Butterworth* Fernier. tfc ,. CHARLES EAKER, JR.Howell Richmond. Murray; James  
-FOR SALE-' 3-year-old" saddle Itp 
horse. 15 hands high. Fultou Rex
stock Roscoe Bedwell. May-,field Route 1. -- lp- DR. C. C. KEMPER
DENTIST
Thomas -Roberts. Almo; Mildred
Robertessidurray.-- •
CONGRATULATION
Mr and Mrs. Henry Oglesby. Al-
ms Route 2, Ilies pound
Evelyn. born Febroary
Mr." ant Mrs. H -*MAL







'Mitt them to t
Ditc
parties holding
tbe estate of R. 0,
pre asked--M•pres
he executors of the
Kentacky
iNext to J. C Penney Co.)
West South St. Phone 245
Darnel. and W. A. "
he
•
Cooperative grading ano marhet- FOR SALE--1-lidifilbsVf• red-top
•
I mg- f hynrid corn is being consid- -and timdthy hay. 011ie Pat-
OLIVER CHERRY HALL McCUISTON ••••--
T.",r;•''‘ *̂"---v2"•74---.!• -•;"°7-.`" . -
ered°'in Henderson county-. tpn, Kirksey
- 
Chirspreetic seceessfelly relieves arthritis, rtiranation, asthma,
sinus asil WO 'bleed pinafore &s well as many ether Illserders.
1.5R. WALTER F. BAKER
(ingornAcToR







, - VETERINARIAN .
North 3rd SL.Idarray.- X,y..













to apply only on due























• Large Storage Drawee





• Many other quality
advantercs1

















1)1South Side Square Phone 51 
TVA
...don't coo! Off pleasant relief from a
cough due to • cold with Smith Brothers
Cough Drops-Black or Menthol-Se
South Bros. Coefilt Drop are the
only drops contaning VITAMIN A
X itarntr Carotene) raises the resistance of
mucous membranes of nose sad throat to
cold igaftticani- when lack of resist-
ance it due to Vitaoslo A deficiency.
K
M•61 a
s is!saffewe•-•••sraseiia'
Ve.44.4
